PHASE II
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
SWMP)
for
City of Jenks, Oklahoma

Effective Date:
January 29, 2016

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City of Jenks has prepared this Stormwater Management Program ( SWMP) document which provides
descriptions of all activities that will be conducted on behalf of the City of Jenks to meet its obligations
under the Oklahoma Department of Environmental

Quality ( ODEQ) General Permit for Phase II Small

Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System Discharges Within the State of Oklahoma ( OKR04), having an
effective date of November 1, 2015.
Copies of this SWMP will be kept in-house for review by ODEQ upon request. Per OKR04 Part IV. A, this
SWMP document will be kept up to date during the term of the permit. Interim progress will be made in
developing and implementing program elements during the term of the permit.
All six Minimum Control Measures ( MCMs) have been addressed in this SWMP. In addition, the City of
Jenks has elected not to participate in the “ Optional Permit Requirements for Municipal Construction
Activities” ( OKR04 Part VIII).
Each MCM has a number of Best Management Practices ( BMPs) that constitute the core activities
pertaining to each MCM. Appendices summarize the BMPs and provide Measurable Goals for each BMP,
along with activity descriptions and implementation schedules.

In addition, the SWMP text provides

additional information about the MCMs.
Every reasonable effort has been made to comply with all requirements in the State’ s OKR04 General
Permit for Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems ( SMS4s).

This SWMP document will be

amended as needed to reflect program and implementation changes per requirements of ODEQ and the
OKR04 permit.
To help implement certain aspects of the Phase II requirements, particularly regarding public education,
public participation and training of city staff and crews, the City of Jenks will receive assistance from the
Indian Nations Council of Governments ( INCOG) as a member of INCOG’ s Green Country Stormwater
Alliance ( GCSA).

Through GCSA, INCOG will provide regional services related to stormwater education,

employee training and technical support.

INCOG’ s activities are described where appropriate in the

SWMP.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In 1990 the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ( EPA) promulgated regulations for establishing water quality
based municipal stormwater programs to address stormwater runoff from certain industrial and construction
activities and from medium and large Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems ( MS4s) serving populations of
100, 000 or greater. These “ Phase I” regulations were incorporated into the existing National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System ( NPDES) permit rules that address point source dischargers.

As a result, urban nonpoint

source runoff became regulated as point source discharges. On December 8, 1999, EPA published final “ Phase
II” stormwater regulations that addressed urban stormwater runoff from cities under 100,000 population and
counties that lie within the Urbanized Area (UA) as designated by the latest US Bureau of Census. Phase II permits
were also required for certain non- UA cities designated by the Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality
ODEQ).
The 1999 EPA Phase II regulations required that all permitted cities and counties must develop a comprehensive
Stormwater Management Program ( SWMP) that addresses six “ Minimum Control Measures” ( MCMs).

These

are:
1.

Public Education and Outreach

2.

Public Participation and Involvement

3.

Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination

4.

Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control

5.

Post Construction Management in New Development

6.

Pollution Prevention and Good Housekeeping

and Re- Development

The ODEQ has primary jurisdiction over permitting and enforcement of the Phase II Stormwater Program for
Oklahoma.

On February 8, 2005, the ODEQ finalized the first General Permit for Phase II Small Municipal

Separate Storm Sewer System Discharges Within the State of Oklahoma ( OKR04).

On October 1, 2015 ODEQ

reauthorized OKR04 with an effective date of November 1, 2015. The revised OKR04 permit reflects new
requirements from EPA and the latest practices for controlling urban stormwater pollution.
OKR04 requires that each permittee submit a Notice of Intent ( NOI) to apply for coverage and develop a
Stormwater Management

Program ( SWMP) document that specifies, for each MCM, what activities will be

performed as Best Management Practices ( BMPs), along with BMP implementation schedules and Measurable
Goals.
This SWMP document fulfills the OKR04 General Permit requirement to prepare a detailed plan of how the City
of Jenks will address non- stormwater discharges within its permitted MS4 and Urbanized Area.
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II. SWMP OVERVIEW

AND SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

II.A Regulatory Authority
In compliance with the provisions of the Clean Water Act, as amended, ( 33 U.S.C. 1251 et. seq.) as required
under Section 122.34(d)(2) of the Storm Water Phase II Rule, and with the provisions under the Oklahoma
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System, OAC 252:606-1-3(b)(3) incorporating by reference 40 CFR § 122.26 and
122.30 through 122.35, operators of Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems ( SMS4s) are authorized to
discharge in accordance with the conditions and requirements set forth in the OKR04 permit and this SWMP.
The Phase II regulations issued by the EPA can be found in FR Vol. 64 No. 235, December 8, 1999, beginning on
page 68722, and became effective on February 7, 2000.
The 2015 OKR04 General Permit is a reissuance by the ODEQ with an effective date of November 1, 2015. The
OKR04 General Permit and the authorization to discharge shall expire November 1, 2020. As provided in the
permit, operators of SMS4s who submit a Notice of Intent ( NOI) and a description of their Storm Water
Management Program ( SWMP) in accordance with PART IV of the general permit are authorized to discharge
pollutants to waters of the State in accordance with the conditions and requirements set forth in the general
permit.
The OKR04 permit authorizes discharges of storm water and certain non- storm water discharges from SMS4s,
as defined in OAC 252: 606- 1-3(b)(3) incorporating

by reference 40 CFR § 122. 26(b)(16). This includes MS4s

designated under 40 CFR § 122.32(a)(1) and 40 CFR § 122.32(a)(2) that describes the referenced area with a
population of at least 10,000 but not exceeding 100,000, and SMS4s located in Urbanized Areas ( UA). Other
operators of SMS4s located outside of a UA have also been designated by ODEQ as a regulated MS4.
This SWMP document specifies all of the actions that the City of Jenks will take to comply with the stormwater
regulations and address the six “ Minimum Control Measures”

required by EPA and OKR04 for a successful

stormwater program.
All information contained in this SWMP represents a good faith effort on the part of the City of Jenks to comply
with all requirements of the ODEQ’ s Phase II General Permit for Small MS4s ( OKR04). Per Parts IV.A and IV.D of
OKR04, this SWMP will be reviewed annually and amended, as needed, to provide greater efficiency and for
meeting additional requirements that may be forthcoming under OKR04 or from other regulatory changes.
II.B SWMP Organization
The City of Jenks will participate in INCOG’ s Green Country Stormwater Alliance ( GCSA), a regional coalition of
stormwater permitted cities and counties in Oklahoma. Members of INCOG’ s GCSA will collectively fund through
annual membership dues certain regional activities and technical assistance provided by INCOG that are
described in this SWMP. INCOG’ s support services will include assistance in the following areas:
Public education and participation;
Mapping of MS4s, 303( d) waterbodies and TMDLs;
Employee training on OKR04- required topics and technical, scientific and legal issues;
Sampling, monitoring and quality assurance;
GCSA member education about water quality, sensitive waterbodies, TMDLs, etc.
Educating local councils, commissions and management about OKR04 requirements.
Development of local codes and ordinances, and
Data management and reporting.
This SWMP addresses all elements of the ODEQ’ s General Permit for MS4s ( OKR04).

The six Minimum Control

Measures from OKR04 Part IV. C are addressed in the SWMP Section III. Appendix A is a summary table of all
BMPs to be used in the City of Jenks’ s program, including year- by-year schedules of implementation

and

Measurable Goals for each BMP. Appendix B documents the endangered species protection determination for
the City of Jenks. Section II.K of the SWMP provides a Plan of how the City of Jenks will address the impairments
of 303( d) listed waterbodies within the MS4. Section II.L of the SWMP discusses how the requirements under
Total Maximum Daily Load ( TMDL) studies or Watershed Plans within the MS4 area will be met by the permittee.
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Appendix C contains a map of the MS4 boundaries for the City of Jenks. The map also shows the Waters of the
State, 303( d) waterbodies, ARC waterbodies, and completed TMDL waterbodies that are within the MS4.
II.C Authorized Allowable Non-Stormwater Discharges – OKR04 Part I.B
The City of Jenks has determined that the following non-storm water sources are not substantial contributors of
pollutants to the MS4 or result from activities to protect public health and safety and are therefore allowed ( see
assessment summary table below):
a.

Water line flushing;

b.

Landscape irrigation;

c.

Diverted stream flows;

d.

Rising ground waters;

e.

Residential building wash water without detergents;

f.

Uncontaminated pumped ground water;

g.

Uncontaminated ground water infiltration;

h.

Discharges from potable water sources;

i.

Foundation drains;

j.

Air conditioning condensate;

k.

Irrigation water;

l.

Springs;

m. Water from crawl space pumps;
n.

Footing drains;

o.

Lawn watering;

p.

Individual residential car washing;

q.

De-chlorinated swimming pool discharges;

r.

Street wash water;

s.

Fire hydrant flushings;

t.

Non- commercial or charity car washes;

u.

Discharges from riparian areas and wetlands;

v.

Discharges in compliance with a separate Oklahoma Pollutant Discharge Elimination System ( OPDES)
or National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System ( NPDES) permit.

w. Unless otherwise permitted or regulated by DEQ discharges of gray water from municipal splash
pads ( aka, spray parks or spray grounds) as defined in Oklahoma Statutes § 27A- 2-6-107 provided
the discharges comply with all applicable municipal or county ordinances enacted pursuant to law,
Discharges from recirculating systems shall be de-chlorinated prior to discharge; and
x.

Discharges or flows from emergency firefighting activities provided procedures are in place for the
Incident Commander,

Fire Chief, or other on-scene firefighting

official in charge to make an

evaluation regarding potential releases of pollutants from the scene. Measures must be taken to
reduce any such pollutant releases to the maximum extent practicable subject to all appropriate
actions necessary to ensure public health and safety.
Firefighting Activities:
stormwater

The local incident commander at the firefighting scene will report to the City of Jenks

coordinator

any observed

releases of chemicals

into the MS4 and/ or waterbodies.

If local

remediation is possible, applicable steps will be implemented by the City of Jenks Fire Department and consist
of deploying absorbents, chemical neutralizers and/ or booms and water skimmers to contain, neutralize and/ or
remove the chemicals.

If the release is beyond the capability of local resources to safely and effectively

remediate, then the City of Jenks will contact an approved and contract cleanup or mitigation company for largescale hazardous waste remediation.
The list of occasional, incidental, allowable non-stormwater discharges will be periodically reviewed by the City
of Jenks and updated, as needed, in this SWMP. Any local controls or discharge conditions required by the City
of Jenks on these incidental discharges will also be placed in this SWMP. The following table summarizes the
assessments made by the City of Jenks for each of the allowable non- stormwater discharges.
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SAFETY

ALLOWABLE DISCHARGE

IMPACT

1)

a. Water line flushing

NATURAL

2)

3)

4)

X

b. Landscape irrigation

X

c. Diverted stream flows

X

X

d. Rising ground waters

X

e. Residential building wash water, no detergents

X

f. Uncontaminated

pumped ground water

X

g. Uncontaminated

ground water infiltration

X
X

h. Discharges from potable water sources

X

i. Foundation drains

X

j. Air conditioning condensate

X

k. Irrigation water

X

l. Springs

X

m. Water from crawl space pumps

X

n. Footing drains

X

o. Lawn watering

X

p. Individual residential car washing

X

q. De- chlorinated swimming pool discharges

X

r. Street wash water

X

s. Fire hydrant flushings

X

t. Non- commercial or charity car washes

X

u. Discharges from riparian areas and wetlands

X

v. Discharges with a OPDES or NPDES permit

X

w. Gray water from municipal splash pads

X

x. Discharges or flows from emergency firefighting

X

1)

PERMIT

X

Overriding public health and safety concerns make this allowable.

2)

Flow or source is intermittent or small; not considered to be a significant source.

3)

Flow from natural processes, mostly intermittent; not considered a significant source.

4)

Authorized and allowed under another OPDES or NPDES permit.

II.D Historic Preservation – OKR04 Part I.D
The City of Jenks will comply with OKR04 Part I.D ( Historic Preservation)

whenever permit related activities

require such action. This will include communications with the State Historic Preservation Office and Oklahoma
Archeological Survey to discuss what actions the City of Jenks may have to take to comply with rules governing
preservation of historical sites and resources, including compliance with the Oklahoma State Register of Historic
Places Act and the Burial Disturbance Law of Oklahoma. It is understood that normal OKR04 permit- compliance
actions taken by the City of Jenks under OKR04 do not require Section 106 review under the National Historic
Preservation Act.
II.E Meeting Eligibility Criteria for Endangered Species – OKR04 Part I.E
The City of Jenks has reviewed the eligibility criteria and requirements of OKR04’ s Part I.E and has determined
that no part of the City of Jenks’ s MS4 lies within areas of Aquatic Resources of Concern ( ARC) as shown on the
Exhibit 1 map in OKR04. The appropriate Criterion has been specified in Item 7 of the NOI Form.
Appendix B provides the methods and documentation of the assessment used by the City of Jenks to select
Criterion A.
II.F Information on the MS4 – OKR04 Part II.B.2
Urbanized Area ( UA) or Core Municipality:

Appendix C contains a map of the City of Jenks’ s MS4 area. The

following latitude- longitude coordinates are of the City of Jenks’ s approximate MS4 center:
Latitude:

36.02390

Longitude: 95.97578
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Names of Major Receiving Waters: The City of Jenks’ s MS4 discharges to the following major receiving waters;
the table notes the designations of 303( d), ORW, TMDL and ARC for each:
303( d) (1)

TMDL ( 2)

Arkansas River

Waterbody Name

OK120420010010_

Water Body ID
00

X

X

Nickel Creek

OK120410020040_

00

X

Polecat Creek

OK120410020050_

00

X

1)

303( d) = Waterbody

2)

TMDL = Waterbody has a completed and EPA/ ODEQ approved TMDL study.

X

is on the 2014 303( d) list of impaired waterbodies.

303( d) and Completed TMDL Waterbodies: The City of Jenks has reviewed the latest lists of waterbodies from
ODEQ within its MS4 boundaries that have 303(d) impairment and/ or completed Total Maximum Daily Loads
TMDLs). The table above lists which of the major receiving waters are listed as 303(d) impaired and have a
completed TMDL. The SWMP describes how each of these special conditions will be addressed by the City of
Jenks.
II.G Relying on Another Government Entity – OKR04 Parts II.B.3, IV.A.5, V.C. 1.g
The City of Jenks herein indicates in the tables below all entities with whom we are working collaboratively.
Appendix D contains copies of all written agreements from the entities identified below to accomplish MCMs
and BMPs on behalf of the City of Jenks.
OKR04 Part II.B.3: Another Permitted Government Entity Already Regulated:
Government Entity

Permit Obligation to be Completed by Permitted Entity

None

None

OKR04 Part IV.A.5: Another Government Entity Responsible for MCMs:
Government Entity

MCM( s) to be Completed by Entity

City of Tulsa

Regional household pollutant disposal facility

OKR04 Part V.C.1.g: Another Government Entity Reported in Annual Report:
Government Entity

Permit Obligations to be Completed by Entity

INCOG

Host GCSA regional stormwater website: www. stormwaterok. net

INCOG
Metropolitan Environmental

Conduct Employee Training on OKR04- required topics.
Trust

Host regional

Met website,

produce

and distribute

educational

materials, manage pollutant collection events

II.H Certification of Compliance with Part III – OKR04 Part II.B.2.c
The City of Jenks hereby certifies compliance with all Part III requirements by taking the actions as stated in the
various parts of this signed SWMP.
II.I Co- Permittees – OKR04 Part II.D
The City of Jenks has elected not to share OKR04 compliance with another entity as a co- permittee.
II.J Compliance with Water Quality Standards - OKR04 Part III.A
The following sections contain action items addressed in the SWMP to protect 303(d) listed waters.
II.K Addressing 303( d) Impaired Waterbodies – OKR04 Part III.A.1
Appendix C includes the MS4 map and location of all 303( d) waterbodies.
OKR04 Part III.A.1.a: (303d Plan)
In order to protect 303(d) impaired waters and not cause or contribute to a violation of water quality standards,
the City of Jenks has created the following Plan which lists BMPs to be implemented to reduce the 303(d)
pollutants of concern. These special BMPs have been selected by the City of Jenks as being the most effective
for reducing pollutants of concern in stormwater runoff. Appendix C contains a map of the MS4 with respect to
303( d) waterbodies.
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At the time of preparing this SWMP, the 2014 303( d) List was in effect in Oklahoma. After reviewing this list, the
City of Jenks identified the following impairments within the MS4 ( see the map in Appendix C which shows the
locations of all 303( d) waterbodies within the MS4):
2014 303(d) Listed Waterbodies Within the City of Jenks MS4:
Waterbody

Name

Water Body ID

Impairment

Arkansas River

OK120420010010_ 00

Enterococcus,

Nickel Creek

OK120420020040_ 00

E. Coli

Polecat Creek

OK120420020050_

Benthic Macroinvertebrates,

00

The table of BMPs that follows represents the BMP implementation

Causes

Turbidity

Enterococcus

approach the City of Jenks will take to

address 303( d) impairment. These special BMPs will be implemented to ensure that stormwater discharges from
the MS4 will not cause, have the reasonable potential to cause, or contribute to an in-stream exceedance of
water quality standards.
Table of BMPs and Pollutant Reduction Expectations for Addressing 303(d) Impairments:
303( d) Pollutant( s)
Turbidity, bacteria

Turbidity, bacteria

Best Management

Practice ( BMP)

Pollutant Reduction Expectations

Develop pollutant source inventory in

Expect to have unique, pollutant-specific source inventories

303(d) watershed( s) and set priority

and priority areas within each watershed due to how

areas.

different types of sources affect pollutant runoff differently.

Increase dry weather field screening

Illicit discharges can be directly observed at time of DWFS

DWFS) site inspections in 303(d)

and traced to the source for removal.

watershed priority areas.
Turbidity, bacteria

Reduce exposure of materials to

Pollutant reductions from municipal facilities will be

rainfall at municipal facilities.

significant. This BMP will require periodic inspections and
employee education.

Turbidity, bacteria

Turbidity, bacteria

Bacteria

Conduct employee education for

This BMP will cover all potential pollution sources within a

municipal inspectors on pollution in

typical MS4 and the OKR04 compliance strategies required

runoff.

for reducing runoff contamination.

Distribute print education materials to

This BMP will rely upon how well the local business or

local businesses about controlling

facility uses the practices recommended in the education

pollution in runoff.

material.

Adopt a Pet Waste Ordinance.

This BMP will target homeowners. It will provide
information on controlling pet waste disposal on residential
properties to reduce bacteria in runoff.

OKR04 Part III.A.1.b: (Target Audiences)
The City of Jenks has selected its public education and outreach BMPs and activities based upon the types of
residential, industrial, commercial and institutional pollutant sources that are known or anticipated to exist
within the MS4 and also have the greatest potential to discharge pollutants in their stormwater runoff. By
focusing the types of education materials on high priority target audiences, the City of Jenks will have greater
success in reducing pollution through its education outreach program.
OKR04 Part III.A.1.c: (Non-Stormwater Discharges)
The City of Jenks has examined potential non-stormwater discharges within its MS4 that could likely contribute
significant pollutants to 303(d) impaired waters. No potential discharge sources have been identified within the
MS4 in the 303(d) watershed.
OKR04 Part III.A.1.d: (Inspect Illicit Discharges in Priority Areas)
The City of Jenks has established a program to inspect for and enforce against illicit discharges within the MS4.
Priority areas for potential pollutants of concern within the impaired watersheds have been established. The
City of Jenks has a BMP to conduct inspections within these 303(d) priority areas at increased frequency to
identify and characterize the sources of the 303(d) pollutants of concern. In addition, data from other agencies
and sources, if available, will be obtained and used to assess potential sources. The City of Jenks will also prepare
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a Standard Operating Procedure ( SOP) document

containing

the methods to be used for these types of

inspections.
OKR04 Part III.A.1.e: (Operation & Maintenance; Assess New & Existing Flood Management Projects)
A small 303(d) watershed within the MS4 has been designated.

Most of the watershed is within a designated

floodplain and has little existing or future potential future development. The following sections are included in
the event other 303(d) impairments are identified in the future.
1.

Operation and Maintenance ( O& M) for Structural and Non- Structural Controls:
The City of Jenks will develop the following procedures to address O& M of all city-owned flood
management structural controls. O& M of privately owned structures is discussed separately below,
followed by a discussion of O& M of non- structural controls.
O& M of City- Owned Structural Stormwater Controls:
The City of Jenks defines city- owned structural stormwater controls to mean any physical structure
owned and maintained by the City of Jenks, including: wet and dry retention and detention basins and
ponds; culverts and open channels that are owned by or within the City of Jenks’ s easements or rightsof-way and for which the City of Jenks has an obligation under city ordinance to maintain; and physical
stormwater structures owned by the City of Jenks that are designed for managing stormwater flow and
direction.
The following table summarizes the O& M program for city- owned structures. The City of Jenks may in
the future develop formal written procedures of the steps outlined in the table below. Once developed,
these procedures will be referenced in this SWMP in an SWMP document update, and the procedures
will be kept with the SWMP document.
Summary of O& M Procedures for City- Owned Structures:
O& M Procedure

Frequency

Methods

Limitations

Detention / Retention

Annual visual inspections;

Visual inspection using

High priority given to

Ponds

maintenance as needed.

city staff. Maintenance

structures that are new

1)

depending on factors ( 1). with a projected long life
and greater usefulness.

Large Culverts and

Annual visual inspections;

Visual inspection using

Modifications to structure

Channels ( 2)

maintenance as needed.

city staff. Maintenance

may need to be

1)

depending on factors ( 1). coordinated with other
changes in the flood basin.

1)

Decision on repair / replacement of features will depend upon factors such as cost, age, future effectiveness

2)

Large culverts are defined as being 36” or larger in diameter. Large channels are those with hard surface lining,

of structure, and availability of materials and resources.

at least 5’ bottom width and either vertical or sloped sides.

O& M of Privately- Owned Structural Stormwater Controls:
The City of Jenks defines privately- owned structural stormwater controls to mean any physical structure
not owned and maintained by the City of Jenks, instead being owned and maintained by a private
interest,

such as a business,

individual

or Homeowners

Association.

Types

of privately- owned

stormwater structures will include: wet and dry retention and detention basins and ponds; culverts and
open channels that are privately owned and for which the owner or association has an obligation under
city ordinance to maintain; and physical stormwater structures privately owned that are designed for
managing stormwater flow and direction.
The following table summarizes the O& M program for privately- owned structures. Upon request, the
City of Jenks will offer to assist the private owner with development of formal written procedures of the
steps outlined in the table below. Once developed, these procedures will be referenced in this SWMP in
an SWMP document update, and the procedures will be kept with the SWMP document as well as with
the owner.
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Summary of O& M Procedures for Privately- Owned Structures:
O& M Procedure

Frequency

Methods

Limitations

Visual inspection by owner

High priority given to structures

Detention / Retention

Annual visual inspections;

Ponds

maintenance as needed. ( 1) with city staff assistance.

that are new with a projected

Maintenance depending on long life and greater usefulness.
factors ( 1).

Owner must abide by all local

Visual inspection by owner

Modifications to structure will

codes and ordinances.
Large Culverts and

Annual visual inspections;

Channels ( 2)

maintenance as needed. ( 1) with city staff assistance.

need to be coordinated with the

Maintenance depending on city regarding how the project
factors ( 1).

will impact the flood basin.

1)

Decision on repair / replacement

2)

Large culverts are defined as being 36” or larger in diameter. Large channels are those with hard surface lining,

of structure, and availability

of features will depend upon factors such as cost, age, future effectiveness

of materials and resources.

at least 5’ bottom width and either vertical or sloped sides.

O& M of City-Owned Non-Structural Stormwater Controls:
The City of Jenks defines city-owned non-structural stormwater controls to mean any stormwaterrelated program implemented by the City of Jenks, including:

preservation of open space; expanding

disconnections of impervious surfaces; expansion of vegetation and natural systems; grass swales and
other types of natural, vegetated infiltration areas; and protection and expansion of riparian stream
buffers. The City of Jenks will not impose requirements of non- structural controls on private property.
Hence there will be no O& M actions needed regarding privately- owned non- structural controls. Instead,
the City of Jenks will encourage and provide access to education materials or links to online resources
about such programs as private development expands within the City of Jenks.
The following table summarizes the O& M program for city-owned non-structural controls. The City of
Jenks may in the future develop formal written procedures of the steps outlined in the table below.
Once developed, these procedures will be referenced in this SWMP in an SWMP document update, and
the procedures will be kept with the SWMP document.
Summary of O& M Procedures for City- Owned Non- Structural Controls:
O& M Procedure

Frequency

Methods

Preserving Open Space;

Annual visual inspections;

Enhancing Swales and

maintenance as needed. (1) city staff. Maintenance

Infiltration Areas.
1)

Visual inspection using

Limitations
High priority given to areas that
are new with a projected long

depending on factors (1). life and greater usefulness.

Decision on repair / replacement of features will depend upon factors such as cost, age, future effectiveness
of feature, and availability of materials and resources.

2.

Assess Water Quality Impacts from New Flood Management Projects:
The City of Jenks has prepared the following assessment procedures that apply to proposed new flood
management projects that will be within 303(d) watersheds, and it addresses the pollutants of concern
in the 303( d) listings. If additional detailed written procedures are produced as a stand- alone document
in the future, they will be kept with the SWMP, and the SWMP text will be updated to provide a
reference to the written procedures.
The City of Jenks may implement an assessment program for new flood management projects. To make
this pre-design process work smoothly, the City of Jenks may provide access to education materials or
links to online resources to applicants of building permits so that they can have time to prepare their
plans and specifications to meet established requirements of the City of Jenks. A formal guideline
document may be prepared for presentation to all building applicants as part of the education and
outreach effort. This document would allow applicants time to incorporate new flood management
project water quality protections at the outset of project design. The City of Jenks would apply the
assessments to only MS4- owned projects.
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The following methods may be used by the City of Jenks for making water quality impact assessments
of new flood management projects:
a.

Identify the locations within the MS4 of all the 303(d) impairment watersheds, and identify the
pollutants of concern ( parameters) for each watershed.

b.

The following criteria could be used to select the types of new flood management projects that will
be assessed:
1)

The project will be owned by the City of Jenks ( privately owned projects will not be subject to
these criteria);

2)

The project is in the pre-design phase and just being proposed for development;

3)

The project will be a physical structure;

4)

The project will be designed to have an inlet structure for collecting runoff from the upstream
watershed and an outlet structure for discharging collected runoff; and

5)
c.

The project will be designed to collect runoff from five or more acres.

For each new flood management project that will be assessed, the City of Jenks may review any
documentation

available through ODEQ, EPA and other sources on the potential for that type of

project to reduce, have no effect on or possibly increase the 303(d) pollutant( s) in runoff.
d.

For each project, the City of Jenks could examine the location of the project and determine its
potential for runoff from the project’ s outlet to enter a 303(d) impaired waterbody. The assessment
of potential impact would include consideration of the following:
1)

Small projects several stream miles upstream from the impaired waterbody on small tributary
channels will not likely have any significant effect on 303( d) impairment, whereas

2)
e.

Large projects directly next to the waterbody may be more likely to contribute pollution.

The City of Jenks may assess the new project’ s design and determine if there are some features that
could be modified during construction to reduce pollutants in runoff.

f.

The City of Jenks will submit assessment findings to the building applicant in a timely manner so that
any design changes can be made without unduly affecting project deadlines or schedules.

3.

Examine Existing Projects for Necessity of Additional Controls:
The City of Jenks may use the following criteria to select existing projects for examinations:
a.

The project is publicly owned ( privately owned projects will not be subject to these criteria);

b.

The project is a physical structure with definable inlet and outlet features;

c.

The project receives runoff from five or more acres upstream of the inlet;

d.

The project has a long projected life and function;

e.

The project has physical features with that can be realistically modified to benefit WQ; and

f.

The project has a good benefit to cost ratio for making modifications.

The City of Jenks may develop criteria for completing the “ examination of existing projects to determine
if incorporating
improvements

additional water quality protection devices and practices are necessary”
in 303( d) watersheds.

The following examination

to affect

criteria will be used for rejecting

existing projects that were selected using the criteria above:
a.

The project has old structures and features with no effectiveness remaining,

b.

The project offers little to no potential WQ benefit,

c.

The project has poor benefit to cost ratio of the proposed modifications needed,

d.

The project is or likely will be scheduled for demolition or upgrades in the near future,

e.

The project has an unknown or no clear ownership, and

f.

The project is privately owned, and there is no clear legal authority to require making water quality
improvements to private structures.
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The “ examination” of existing projects will not actually require that modifications be made once a
project examination has been completed. All actions will be evaluated “ to the Maximum Extent
Practicable” ( MEP) to protect 303(d) impaired waterbodies from further degradation, and protect water
quality. Therefore, the City of Jenks may utilize the procedures outlined above for making modifications
to existing projects where feasible.
OKR04 Part III.A.1.f: (Selecting BMPs)
The City of Jenks could rely upon several sources for selecting 303( d)-BMPs, including: 1) the EPA database; 2)
recommendations from agencies such as ODEQ and INCOG; 3) recommendations from other permittees; and 4)
an assessment of feasibility based upon BMP reliability, affordability and suitability to local conditions.
OKR04 Part III.A.1.g: ( BMPs to Address Bacteria 303( d) Waters)
The City of Jenks may take the actions specified

below to address

bacteria 303( d) pollutants.

Prior to

implementing any of these BMPs, the City of Jenks may send the proposed BMPs defined in the tables below to
ODEQ for review and comment.
Category 1: Sanitary Sewer Systems:
Sub- Category in OKR04
a) Make improvements

Selected BMP

to sanitary

Camera inspection of sewer lines.

Inspect 1,000 feet per year of lines

to sanitary

Repair and replace breaks in sewer

Small repairs covered by annual

lines and appurtenances.

budget; large projects must be

sewers
a) Make improvements

Implementation Notes
12” or greater in diameter.

sewers

special funded.
b) Address lift station inadequacies

Inspect lift stations in bacteria 303( d)

b) Address lift station inadequacies

Assess structure, function and

c) Improve reporting of violations

Annual training of Sewer Dept. staff

watersheds annually.

capacity of lift stations.

on timely reporting of sewer
bypasses and upsets.
d) Strengthen controls

Update spill response equipment
and supplies as needed.

d) Strengthen controls

Annual training of spill response
employees.

Category 2: On-Site Sewage Facilities ( OSSFs):
Sub- Category in OKR04
a) Identify and address failing
systems
b) Address inadequate maintenance
of OSSFs

Selected BMP

Implementation Notes

Inspect MS4 for evidence of
bypasses from OSFFs.
Post an OSSF maintenance
information page on the city
stormwater website.

Category 3: Illicit Discharges and Dumping:
Sub- Category in OKR04

Selected BMP

Additional effort to reduce waste

Inspect grease and grit traps at

sources of bacteria

local businesses.

Implementation Notes

Category 4: Animal Sources:
Sub- Category in OKR04

Selected BMP

Expand existing management

Install and maintain pet waste

programs to identify and target

disposal stations and signs in MS4

new sources

owned parks
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Category 5: Resident Education:
Sub- Category in OKR04

Selected BMP

Increase focus and resident

Develop and distribute pet waste

education on bacteria from pet

collection and disposal information

waste.

hangers to residential properties.

Implementation Notes

II.L TMDL Allocations and/ or Watershed Plans – OKR04 Part III.B
Due to the individual nature of requirements within each TMDL document, the City of Jenks may take some or
all of the following actions regarding completed TMDLs within its MS4:
1.

Review the latest list of completed TMDLs from ODEQ, and obtain all TMDL documents applicable to the
MS4.

2.

Determine the requirements placed upon the City of Jenks in each TMDL’ s Appendix.

3.

For Notification TMDLs, begin formulating a strategy to begin meeting the TMDL requirements once
notification is received from ODEQ.

4.

For EPA Approved TMDLs, begin developing the resources and written plans required by the TMDL.

5.

Research the feasibility of joining a regional monitoring program if allowed by the TMDL. Otherwise,
develop a means of conducting local monitoring as required by the TMDL.

6.

Seek assistance from agencies and other resources, as needed, to develop all written procedures and
documentation required by the TMDL.

7.

Research and adopt the most effective and reasonable BMPs to include in the pollutant reduction plan
required by the TMDL, and identify resources for BMP implementation.

8.

Seek assistance from outside resources and begin implementing all TMDL requirements on schedule.

9.

Modify the SWMP to include any assigned WLA for the MS4 as a Measurable Goal.
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I II.

MINIMUM CONTROL MEASURES

The City of Jenks is an existing Permittee. Therefore, for each of the following Minimum Control Measures
MCMs) in the SWMP sub- sections A-F below, the City of Jenks is to continue implementing
develop implementation

schedules, and establish Measurable Goals for each BMP.

submitted to ODEQ that documents

implementation

and BMP effectiveness

existing BMPs,

An Annual Report will be

under each of the six MCMs.

Appendix A of the SWMP contains tables of the BMPs with assigned Measurable

Goals, implementation

schedules, and other BMP- related information.
III.A

MCM 1:

Public Education and Outreach:

III.A.1

Best Management Practices for Public Education

The City of Jenks will continue to use a variety of public education BMPs to inform individuals and groups within
the community about the steps they can take to reduce stormwater pollution and become involved in the
stormwater program.

Appendix A summarizes all BMPs that will be used for this MCM.

Appendix A also lists

the Measurable Goals, target audiences, and schedule of implementation assigned to each BMP.
III.A.3 Target Pollutant Sources
The City of Jenks’ s Public Education program will primarily address pollutants from residential neighborhoods
by educating individual homeowners on the proper disposal of such household chemicals as:
pesticides
fertilizers
detergents
solvents
motor oil
antifreeze
other motor and engine fluids
oil-based paints
rubbish (“ floatable” materials)
yard waste ( grass clippings, leaves)
By encouraging the public to use local and regional recycling centers and household pollutant collection events,
additional household chemicals such as heavy metals, solvents, acids and poisons can be safely disposed of.
Proper storage, use and disposal of chemicals by local businesses will also be addressed in the education
program.
III.A.4

Outreach Strategy

The City of Jenks will participate in the regional stormwater education activities sponsored by INCOG’ s Green
Country Stormwater

Alliance ( GCSA).

Some education materials will be provided by INCOG from existing

Federal, State or other sources while other materials will be developed collaboratively from all GCSA members.
The City of Jenks will also develop some public education BMPs locally.
The City of Jenks‘ s public education program will employ the following strategies:
a.

Homeowners will be educated on how to properly use and disposal of fertilizers and other household
chemicals as well as proper septic system maintenance.

b.

The City of Jenks will promote citizen participation in area- wide stream and city cleanup events, use of
recycling centers in the vicinity, and participation in pollutant collection events.

c.

INCOG’ s GCSA regional stormwater

web site ( www. stormwaterok. net) will provide information

to the

general public about local and regional water quality and program issues as well as numerous web links to
water quality resources.
d.

The City of Jenks‘ s education program will develop written materials that target commercial and industrial
enterprises that have business activities that may negatively impact the stormwater quality of the MS4.
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III.A.5 Management Responsibility
The City of Jenks has overall project management

responsibility

for implementing

the Public Education and

Outreach MCM. The City Engineer will coordinate all local activities and implementation of all program elements
for this MCM. INCOG’ s GCSA program will be managed by the Environmental and Energy Division at INCOG. The
City of Jenks will provide sufficient funds for INCOG to provide assistance to its GCSA members’ educational
programs. INCOG will submit an annual written scope of services to the City of Jenks that will specify INCOG’ s
role in providing technical support and various kinds of education materials, as well as maintenance of the GCSA
stormwater web site on behalf of the City of Jenks and other GCSA members.
III.A.6

Evaluating Program Effectiveness

The City of Jenks will employ the following strategy to assess program effectiveness in the Annual Report:
Measurable Goals have been established for each Public Education BMP. These are summarized in Appendix A
and include implementation schedules and milestones for each BMP. The Measurable Goals and target dates
for the BMPs were selected by the City of Jenks to accommodate local resources with the intent of establishing
BMPs efficiently and cost effectively. Sufficient time was built into the implementation schedules to allow for
corrective actions to be taken to have an improved program by the end of the permit cycle.
BMP effectiveness will be demonstrated by keeping records of feedback from individuals and stakeholders in
the general public and from local businesses. Feedback from the public (email, phone call, fax, letter or personal
visit) will include requests for more information and any follow- up actions taken by MS4 staff to address
problems or concerns. Changes in types of issues reported by the general public and businesses over several
years of BMP implementation should demonstrate effectiveness of this MCM.
III.BMCM 2:

Public Participation and Involvement:

Some of the activities under the Public Education MCM also apply to the Public Participation and Involvement
MCM.
events,

These activities include the use of recycling centers, participation in household pollutant collection
and

community

cleanup

events.

Appendix

A lists

each

Public

Participation

BMP

including

implementation schedules and Measurable Goals for each BMP.
The Public Participation MCM is different from the Public Education MCM in that the citizens of the City of Jenks
will actively participate in a program component.

By participating,

citizens not only learn about the urban

stormwater quality issues but contribute towards improving water quality in their community.
III.B.1

Best Management Practices for Public Participation

The City of Jenks will use several public participation BMPs to involve individuals and groups in activities and
programs to reduce stormwater pollution and become involved in the stormwater program.

Appendix A

summarizes all BMPs that will be used for this MCM along with the Measurable Goals and schedule of
implementation for each BMP.
III.B.2 Public Involvement in Program Development
In cooperation with ODEQ and INCOG, the City of Jenks has taken a number of steps to inform and include the
public in understanding and providing input in the development of the Phase II program. These include:
a.

The City of Jenks has presented information

that includes the Phase II program in budget documents

reviewed by City Council and presented in public meetings.
b.

City staff have responded to questions from the public, and the city has distributed information to the
community upon request.

c.

As part of its existing Public Education and Outreach MCM, the City of Jenks has provided information about
the MS4 program to citizens.

d.

The ODEQ hosted a public meeting and held a formal 30 day public comment period in April 2015 on the
draft OKR04 General Permit; ODEQ responded to all comments in writing.

e.

The ODEQ has placed all relevant information about the Phase II program, including cities affected and
activities required under Phase II, on their public website with links to various types of technical information
for the public.
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f.

INCOG’ s Green Country Stormwater Alliance ( GCSA) website contains web pages for the public about the
Phase II stormwater permit program, including invitations to contact local stormwater managers of each
GCSA member to learn more about their own local program.

g.

The ODEQ will place a notice of the availability of the Notice of Intent ( NOI) on the ODEQ web site, and
provide a 30 day public comment period for any organization or individual to make formal comments or
inquiries on the draft NOI and draft SWMP of each OKR04 applicant.

The City of Jenks will make available

to any group or individual, upon request, a copy of the NOI and SWMP, and provide any other information
upon request.
III.B.3

Public Involvement in Program Implementation

Throughout the coming five year permit cycle, the City of Jenks is intending to use several methods to educate
the public about the Phase II program and opportunities for participation. These include:
a.

The City of Jenks will continue to include in its Public Education brochures information on how individuals
and organizations can become more fully informed and participate in water quality improvement efforts
under the Phase II program.

b.

INCOG’ s regional GCSA stormwater web site will continue to provide updated information about local and
regional activities in which citizens can participate.

c.

City Council agenda items dealing with aspects of the program ( e.g. budget approvals, approval of program
activities, and presentation of the annual report) will be available to the public for comment.

III.B.4

Target Audience

The public participation program will primarily target homeowners, City of Jenks adult residents, public school
classes and organizations,

non- profit organizations,

and civic organizations.

For school- age children, the

participation program will focus on interactive displays at the Oklahoma Aquarium.
events will target individual residents in the MS4 by encouraging
information.

Regional waste collection

their participation

All ethnic and socio- economic groups will be encouraged to participate.

and providing event

The Phase II program for

the City of Jenks will benefit all residents and local enterprises.
III.B.5

Public Involvement Activities

Appendix A lists all of the Public Participation BMPs that will be used by the City of Jenks, including the assigned
Measurable Goals and implementation schedule for each BMP. The City of Jenks will participate in and support
INCOG’ s GCSA regional Public Participation and education activities. Some education materials will be provided
by INCOG from Federal, State or other sources while other materials will be developed collaboratively

by all

GCSA members.
The City of Jenks‘ s Public Participation program will be conducted to promote and educate its citizens about
opportunities to play an active role in water quality improvement efforts. Several of the Public Participation
BMPs in Appendix A are joint ventures between the City of Jenks and other agencies and organizations. The roles
of the permittee and the organizations for each of these cooperative BMPs are presented below:
Cooperative BMPs for the Public Participation MCM
BMP or Activity Outside Organization

Organization Role

MS4 Role

GCSA Website

Host and update Public Participation

Provide information; fund GCSA

web pages on GCSA website; solicit

membership including website;

ideas and information from GCSA

promote website.

INCOG

members.
HHP Collection

City of Tulsa

Manage semi-annual regional

Promotes events locally; funds

The M.e.t.

collection events; promotes events

MS4 portion of event costs.

regionally.
Trash Bash

III.B.6

Jenks Kiwanis Club

Manage collection of residential

Provide assistance with unloading

trash; promotes event locally.

materials; site for event.

Management Responsibility

The City of Jenks has overall project management
activities and implementation

responsibility.

of all program elements.
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Environmental and Energy Division at INCOG. The City of Jenks will provide sufficient funds for INCOG to assist
its GCSA members with their Public Participation program. INCOG will submit an annual written scope of services
to the City of Jenks that will specify INCOG’ s role in providing technical support and activities, as well as maintain
the GCSA stormwater web site on behalf of the City of Jenks and other GCSA members. The roles of each agency
and organization that will provide Public Participation services and support to the City of Jenks are listed in the
Cooperative BMPs table above.
III.B.7

Evaluating Program Effectiveness

The City of Jenks will employ the following strategy to assess program effectiveness in the Annual Report:
Measurable Goals have been established for each Public Participation BMP. These are summarized in Appendix
A and include implementation schedules and milestones for each BMP. The Measurable Goals and target dates
for the BMPs were selected by the City of Jenks to accommodate local resources with the intent of establishing
BMPs efficiently and cost effectively. Sufficient time was built into the implementation schedules to allow for
corrective actions to be taken to have an improved program by the end of the permit cycle.
BMP effectiveness will be demonstrated by keeping records of feedback from individuals and stakeholders in
the general public and from cooperating agencies and organizations listed in the Cooperative BMPs table above.
Feedback from the public, agencies and organizations ( email, phone call, fax, letter or personal visit) including
outputs and outcomes of Public Participation events will be recorded in writing.

Increased participation by

citizens and/ or increased pollution quantities collected over a period of several years of BMP implementation
should demonstrate effectiveness of this MCM.
III.C.

MCM 3:

Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination ( IDDE):

The City of Jenks will continue a program to detect and eliminate illicit discharges following the requirements in
the OKR04 General Permit. The program will rely upon a number of methods of pollutant detection.

There are

two categories of pollutants that will be addressed in different ways: 1) episodic incident with no determinable
source, and 2) chronic or frequent incident with a potentially determinable source.
Untraceable Sources: The first category covers pollutants introduced into the MS4 from individuals in a onetime episode at a discrete point of entry in which the responsible party or source is not traceable.

Examples of

these are dumping of yard waste, motor oil, antifreeze or trash into a creek or stormdrain. The sources for these
types of pollutants, when discovered in the MS4 or local stream, cannot be determined ( e.g., finding the
individual causing the pollution). Discovery of this type of pollution will be from incident reports from citizens,
city crews, police and fire workers, businesses, and State and Federal agency field crews. Prevention of future
episodic pollution incidents will rely upon implementation

of the Public Education and Public Participation

programs as defined in this SWMP.
Traceable

Sources: The second category covers pollutants

from sources that are frequently

occurring or

otherwise traceable through stream channels and the MS4 system using one or more methods of visual
inspections, use of simple chemical field test kits and/ or formal chemical sampling via laboratory analysis.
Pollutants from these sources will be dispersed downstream

as a detectable odor, visual color, increased

turbidity, excessive algae growth, or changes in water chemistry ( e.g. pH or conductivity) when compared to
uncontaminated water elsewhere in the stream or MS4. These potentially traceable pollutants are amenable to
source tracking” inspections, and the sources are more likely to be found and remediated.

The source tracking

investigation methods are discussed below in the Dry Weather Field Screening ( DWFS) Plan.
The City of Jenks has developed a DWFS Plan, presented below, that addresses field inspections. In the future
the City of Jenks may prepare more detailed and formal Standard Operating Procedures ( SOPs) as experience is
gained in performing these permit requirements. If SOPs are prepared, they will be referenced in an update to
the SWMP and replace the existing text.
III.C.1

Best Management Practices for Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination

The City of Jenks will use a number of Best Management Practices ( BMPs) to implement an effective detection
and elimination program for illicit discharges. Appendix A lists the BMPs that will be used for this MCM.
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III.C. 2

Map Development and Update

The City of Jenks has completed a map of the MS4 system showing major drainage system features, major
outfalls and prominent receiving streams. The MS4 system map is presently in GIS and hardcopy format. Periodic
updates of map data from substate planning agencies and State and Federal agencies will be used to make future
changes to the MS4 map as needed. Map features will also be amended in the future as more system inspections
are performed by MS4 staff. Updated map information, such as outfall locations and site descriptions, will be
reviewed annually by city staff and reflected in the map updates. The following map attributes are expected to
be defined:
a.

Outfall locations;

b.

Names and locations of Waters of the State receiving MS4 outfall discharges;

c.

Catch basin locations;

d.

Locations of MS4 pipes, ditches and conduits;

e.

Location of public stormwater facilities; and

f.

Location of private stormwater facilities.

The mapping process for both creating new maps and updating existing maps will possibly involve:
a.

Collecting updated map data from agencies and organizations;

b.

Collecting field data during inspections by city crews to verify locations and descriptions of MS4 spatial map
attributes;

c.

Periodic review of MS4 system map data by the City Engineer and other city and outside professional staff,
and updating maps as needed;

d.

Global Positioning System ( GPS) will be used when needed to provide coordinate data for the MS4 system,
facility locations and sampling sites, while other coordinate data will be collected using aerials and GIS map
layers that show structures and sites;

e.

Digital and paper aerial photography, and USGS 7.5 Minute Quadrangle maps may be used to assist with
locating outfalls and updating their positions; and

f.

INCOG will provide GIS data and digital and paper aerial photos of the City’ s MS4 upon request.

III.C.3

Ordinance

The City of Jenks has adopted an ordinance prohibiting illicit discharges to the MS4 which will be evaluated
periodically for potential modifications. Maintenance of the local illicit discharge ordinance is a BMP listed in
Appendix A along with the intended schedule and Measurable Goals. The ordinance maintenance process
involves periodically evaluating ordinance effectiveness and make changes when needed to the illicit discharge
ordinance or codes per the schedule presented in Appendix A:
III.C. 4

Plan to Detect and Eliminate Illicit Discharges

The City of Jenks has determined that the following actions will satisfy the OKR04 requirements to have an
effective Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination ( IDDE) program.
a.

Locating Priority Areas:
1)

Examine maps of MS4 area to locate sites with high potential for pollutant discharges.

2)

Delineate MS4 areas within each of the 303( d) watersheds, and identify high priority areas that have
sources most likely to cause or have the reasonable potential to contribute the 303(d) pollutants of
concern to the 303(d) listed waterbody.

3)

Collect data on historical pollutant spills that have occurred in the MS4.

4)

Identify areas in which there have been a history of sewer system bypasses.

5)

Identify areas having the oldest sewer system lines and appurtenances.

6)

Identify industrial,

commercial

and residential

areas having the greatest potential

to discharge

pollutants.
7)

Compile results of any ambient sampling and DWFS inspections that indicate potential pollutants
being discharged.
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8)

Compile all of these data, and generate a map and description of areas in the MS4 having the greatest
potential to discharge pollutants.

9)

Of the overall MS4 high priority areas, identify high priority areas specifically associated with 303( d)
waterbodies.

b.

On-Site Sewage Disposal Systems:
1)

Compile an inventory of on-site sewage disposal systems ( OSSDS) in the MS4.

2)

Assess the approximate age and condition of the clusters of OSSDS ( e.g., those within a given
residential subdivision).

3)

Identify areas within the MS4 that have the highest potential for OSSDS failures and pollution
discharges, and conduct drive- by inspections of individual systems and of the receiving streams for
evidence of sewage bypasses from OSSDS.

c.

Tracing the Source of Illicit Discharges:
1)

Review and modify as required Dry Weather Field Screen ( DWFS) Standard Operating Procedures
SOPs) documents that list the methods to be used by field crews to conduct the DWFS inspections.
The DWFS SOPs include steps for selecting DWFS sites, making visual observations at each site and
recording data on field forms.

2)
3)

The DWFS SOPs and program will include special attention to 303( d) waters.
Conduct DWFS inspections once per year at the sites identified in the SOPs, with special emphasis on
all high priority areas in 303( d).

4)

Upon discovery or after receiving a report of a pollutant in the MS4 or in a receiving water, perform a
visual observation at the site and administratively track progress of the investigation.

d.

Program Evaluation and Assessment:
1)

The assessment of the IDDE Plan and program will be the assessment required for the Annual Report,
with additional evaluation for all inspections and pollutant reduction actions taken within the high
priority areas in 303( d) watersheds.

2)

Factors and information

to consider

include numbers

of IDDE investigations

performed

and

completed, resolution of problems, estimated quantities of pollutants eliminated from the MS4,
documentation of any public health problems or complaints, input from ODEQ and county health
department, and input from citizens concerning success of program effectiveness or unresolved
issues.
3)

Using the factors cited above, perform an overall assessment of the program.

4)

Identify program changes needed in the future to increase effectiveness.

Administrative Actions to Support the IDDE Program: To facilitate the successful implementation of the IDDE
Plan defined above, the following additional administrative actions may be taken by the City of Jenks:
a.
b.

Ensure that maps are effective by collecting map feature data during inspections to verify accuracy;
Evaluate existing land uses in the MS4, and delineate high priority areas that have the greatest potential to
discharge pollutants, with special consideration for 303(d) watersheds;

c.

Solicit and compile illicit discharge and pollution information from citizens, police and fire units, city public
works crews, local businesses,
institutions, construction

other municipalities,

non- profit organizations,

students and educational

contractors and workers, local building officials, floodplain administrator,

and

State and Federal agencies;
d.

Check that data are compiled in a manner that facilitates the inspection process and are documented;

e.

Participate in INCOG’ s GCSA regional employee IDDE training;

f.

Periodically evaluate the inspection and enforcement program, and make modifications

as necessary to

improve program effectiveness.
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Details of IDDE Inspections:

The Dry Weather Field Screen ( DWFS) and source tracking programs for potentially

traceable sources will be described more fully in the City of Jenks’ s DWFS SOPs. The SOPs include methods to
conduct a visual inspection program performed by MS4 crews. The DWFS SOPs will include special actions to
address high priority areas identified in 303( d) watersheds.
If source tracking requires scientifically defensible data for possible litigation and/ or enforcement action, then
the City of Jenks may contract professionals to conduct appropriate sampling and information gathering to
locate sources and characterize pollution events.

Outside agencies will be contacted, as necessary, to report

potentially illegal discharges or to protect health, safety or the environment.
III.C.5

Administrative Procedures for Source Control

Untraceable Pollution: When episodic incidental pollution is reported to the City of Jenks, the MS4 stormwater
staff will record the date, location, information source, and description of the event. If necessary, a public works
personnel may be sent to investigate to determine if the site should be cleaned. After inspection and/ or cleanup,
MS4 staff will keep a record of all actions taken regarding the pollution incident. These data will be included in
the City of Jenks’ s Annual Report and used to evaluate program effectiveness.
Traceable Pollution: When potentially traceable pollution is reported, the same incident information will be
recorded, and MS4 staff may be sent to investigate.

If the source is not immediately obvious, the MS4 staff may

initiate a source tracing inspection and/ or hire professional investigation of the site and attempt to trace the
source

upstream

from the pollutant

incident.

If the source is located,

MS4 staff will contact

the

owner/ responsible party to request that the source be abated within a reasonable time in accordance with local
ordinance.
The MS4 will perform a follow- up inspection to confirm that the source of pollution has been abated.

If not,

then the MS4 may take increasingly more strict action leading up to assessment of penalties, and possibly to
include ODEQ and EPA enforcement as well. Throughout the administrative and investigative process, MS4 staff
will document all major actions in writing to permanent files. Data from all such incidents will be included in the
City of Jenks’ s Annual Report and used to evaluate program effectiveness.
III.C.6

Inform Employees and the Public

Appendix A lists the types of education and outreach BMPs that may be used for the public community and
municipal employees. Those activities specifically targeting the requirements are listed below:
a.

Distribute brochures to encourage proper use and disposal of household chemicals, maintenance of on-

b.

Support a regional public seminar dealing with one or more Phase II stormwater issues;

c.

Provide information on INCOG’ s GCSA / the MS4’ s local website about pollutant reduction;

site sewage disposal systems, and recycling;

d.

Support regional household pollutant collection; and

e.

Support local and regional recycling of wastes.

III.C.7

Authorized Occasional Incidental Non-Stormwater Discharges

The City of Jenks’ s list of allowable non-stormwater discharges is presented in this SWMP, along with a
description of the actions to be taken to address pollutant releases from firefighting activities.
III.C.8

Management Responsibility

The City of Jenks has overall project management responsibility.
activities and implementation

of all program elements.

The City Engineer will coordinate all local

INCOG’ s GCSA program will be managed by the

Environmental and Energy Division at INCOG. The City of Jenks will provide sufficient funds for INCOG to assist
its GCSA members with their Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination program. INCOG will submit an annual
written scope of services to the City of Jenks that will specify INCOG’ s role in providing technical support and
activities, as well as maintain the GCSA stormwater web site on behalf of the City of Jenks and other GCSA
members.
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III.C. 9

Evaluating Program Effectiveness

The City of Jenks will employ the following strategy to assess program effectiveness in the Annual Report:
Measurable Goals have been established for each IDDE BMP.

These are listed in Appendix A and include

implementation schedules and milestones for each BMP. The Measurable Goals and target dates for the BMPs
were selected by the City of Jenks to accommodate local resources with the intent of establishing BMPs
efficiently and cost effectively. Sufficient time was built into the implementation

schedules to allow for

corrective actions to be taken to have an improved program by the end of the permit cycle.
BMP effectiveness will be demonstrated by keeping records of feedback from individuals and stakeholders in
the general public and from agencies and organizations involved with the IDDE program.

Feedback from the

public, agencies and organizations ( email, phone call, fax, letter or personal visit) including outputs and
outcomes of education events will be recorded in writing. The City of Jenks will record all pollution abatement
episodes as described in the SWMP, including date, location, pollutant, observations, measurements, interviews,
photos, field form data, abatement steps taken, and results of each investigation. The increased number of
pollution discharge quantities

removed from the environment

over a period of several years of BMP

implementation and inspections conducted should demonstrate effectiveness of this MCM.
III.D.

MCM 4:

Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control:

The City of Jenks has implemented a comprehensive education, inspection and enforcement program to address
the pollution of stormwater runoff from active construction sites. The City of Jenks has developed an ordinance
prohibiting the discharge of pollutants and sediment from construction sites, and requires the deployment of
adequate sediment and erosion control measures.

The MS4 staff performs periodic site inspections for

compliance with local stormwater codes either as part of other construction inspections or in response to
complaints about site runoff contamination.
III.D.1

Best Management Practices for Construction Site Runoff Control

The City of Jenks may use a number of Best Management Practices ( BMPs) to implement an effective erosion
and pollutant control program for active construction sites.

Appendix A provides a description of each BMP,

along with Measurable Goals and schedule of implementation.

The BMPs presented in Appendix A include an

education component, and include administrative actions, such as ordinance development. There are also BMPs
for performing inspections and taking enforcement actions.
III.D.2

Ordinance

The City of Jenks has adopted an ordinance prohibiting
ordinance is periodically evaluated and modifications

construction

related discharges

to the MS4. The

made as needed. The ordinance mirrors requirements

contained in ODEQ’ s statewide stormwater permit for construction activities ( OKR10). Local ordinance updating
will be assessed annually for program effectiveness and changes made to the program pertaining to ordinance
requirements as needed.
III.D.3

Plan to Ensure Compliance by Site Operators

The City of Jenks has taken the following actions to address construction related activities to confirm that
construction site operators implement proper erosion and sediment control measures and control wastes at
construction sites:
a.

Provide education materials for construction site operators that they will be required through local
ordinance to establish erosion and sediment controls and controls of site waste;

b.
c.

Incorporate this education into plan review and building permit application process;
Establish guidelines and requirements for erosion and sediment control Best Management Practices ( BMPs)
and methods to control waste such as discarded building materials, concrete truck washout, chemicals,
litter, and sanitary waste; and

d.

Ensured compliance from site operators through the site inspection and enforcement process. Increasing
severity of penalties will result when corrective action has been ignored or not fully achieved.
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III.D.4

Procedures for Site Plan Review

To meet this permit requirement, the City of Jenks has taken the following actions:
a.

Regular site plan review process steps to establish that draft plans are consistent with local erosion and
sediment control requirements;

b.

Require all new development and redevelopment construction plans consider potential impacts on water
quality from construction activities, including sediment and erosion control and control of on-site wastes
that can impact water quality.

c.

Ensure

that the proposed

construction

plans and activities

are in compliance

with local floodplain

ordinances.
III.D.5

Procedures for Public Input

The City of Jenks has established the following administrative process for taking input from the public:
a.

Designating one or more MS4 staff as the primary contact person for stormwater communications from the
general public;

b.

Creating and periodically updating as needed a written and/ or computer based form that allows efficient
collection of the information being provided from the public;

c.
d.

Educating staff means to coordinate contacts from the public with the designated MS4 staff person.
Processing of input from the public from all sources, including emails, letters, faxes, phone calls and personal
contacts;

e.
f.

Documenting the response actions taken to resolve each request for assistance; and
The public input program will be part of the annual program assessment for the Annual Report and include
evaluating success and follow- up actions taken on unresolved problems.

III.D.6

Construction Site Inspections

To comply with this requirement, the City of Jenks has developed a program for inspection of construction sites.
Stormwater control inspections are performed by MS4 building and infrastructure inspectors and their qualified
designates. Inspections are performed when a complaint is received from the public about a stormwater
pollution incident, and periodically during the other MS4 construction inspection activities.

The following

stormwater inspection procedures are to be used:
a.

A stormwater inspection form has been created and periodically updated as needed to document inspection
results of each site visit;

b.

Stormwater inspection staff are identified and trained to perform stormwater inspections.

c.

A stormwater inspection will be conducted whenever a complaint is received, and periodically during the
routine construction inspections by the MS4 inspector;

d.

The stormwater inspection form will document the adequacy of the erosion and sediment control measures
being used and note any remedial action needed;

e.

Inspection data from the forms as well as all follow- up actions, including enforcement, will be entered into
a computer database for storage; and,

f.

Enforcement will rely upon initially encouraging remediation by the construction owner/ operator, followed
by a warning to remediate within a reasonable time, followed by issuance of a fine under authority of the
local ordinance; and

III.D.7

Management Responsibility

The City of Jenks has overall project management
activities and implementation

responsibility.

of all program elements.

The City Engineer will coordinate all local

INCOG’ s GCSA program will be managed by the

Environmental and Energy Division at INCOG. The City of Jenks will provide sufficient funds for INCOG to assist
its GCSA members with their Construction Site Runoff Control program. INCOG will submit an annual written
scope of services to the City of Jenks that will specify INCOG’ s role in providing technical support and activities,
as well as maintain the GCSA stormwater web site on behalf of the City of Jenks and other GCSA members.
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III.D.8

Evaluating Program Effectiveness

The City of Jenks will employ the following strategy to assess program effectiveness in the Annual Report:
Measurable Goals have been established for each construction site control BMP. These are listed in Appendix A
and include implementation schedules and milestones for each BMP. The Measurable Goals and target dates
for the BMPs were selected by the City of Jenks to accommodate local resources with the intent of establishing
BMPs efficiently and cost effectively. Sufficient time was built into the implementation

schedules to allow for

corrective actions to be taken to have an improved program by the end of the permit cycle.
BMP effectiveness will be demonstrated by keeping records of feedback from individuals and stakeholders in
the general public and from agencies and organizations involved with the construction site control program.
Feedback from the public, agencies and organizations ( email, phone call, fax, letter or personal visit) including
outputs and outcomes of education events will be recorded in writing.

The City of Jenks will record all

construction site inspections and pollution abatement episodes as described in the SWMP, including date,
location,

pollutant,

observations,

measurements,

interviews,

photos,

field form data, abatement

and

enforcement steps taken, and results of each investigation. The increased number of pollution discharge
quantities removed from the environment over a period of several years of BMP implementation and inspections
conducted should demonstrate effectiveness of this MCM.
III.D.9

7th MCM Optional Permit Requirements for City Construction

The City of Jenks has elected not to use the alternative provided in Part VIII of OKR04 relating to construction
activities on land owned by the MS4 and to activities that are directly controlled by the City of Jenks.
III.E.

MCM 5:

Post- construction

Post- Construction Management:
stormwater

management

in

new

development

and

redevelopment

focuses

on

implementation of controls and practices that are designed to maintain good water quality conditions after an
area has been developed and after construction activities have been completed.
III.E.1

Best Management Practices for Post Construction Runoff Control

Appendix A lists the BMPs that will be used by the City of Jenks to address the Post- Construction MCM including
the Measurable Goals and implementation schedules for each BMP.
BMP Strategy: The City of Jenks has developed the following strategy for addressing post-construction control
of runoff:
a.

Attempt to maintain pre-development runoff conditions;

b.

Prevent or minimize water quality impacts with in-place controls;

c.

Define pre-development as the condition of development that exists just prior to commencing the present
development activities;

d.

Develop and implement structural and/ or non- structural BMPs appropriate for the MS4 community;

e.

Implement BMPs that are appropriate for the local site conditions and selected to minimize water quality
impacts;

f.

Review local codes and ordinances and identify potential barriers to Low Impact Development ( LID), and
attempt to remove those barriers that are incompatible with local community standards;

g.

Develop and Implement a program for adequate long- term operation and maintenance of the BMPs; and,

h.

Develop and implement an education program for developers and the general public about LID before and
during the building permit application and pre- design phases of projects.

Additional details of the Post- Construction BMP Strategy are presented below.
III.E.2

Ordinance

The City of Jenks has adopted a Post- Construction ordinance which will be assessed and updated in the future
as needed. Local ordinance updating will involve:
a.

Needs will be assessed to ensure that the City will be able to implement all provisions in the ordinance;

b.

Local construction codes and ordinances will be updated as needed;

c.

Ordinance effectiveness will be assessed annually, and changes made when necessary.
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III.E.3

Review Local Codes/ Regulations for LID Potential Barriers

The City of Jenks will comply with this requirement by taking the following actions:
a.

Educate MS4 staff on LID practices and on the types of requirements in local codes/ regulations that are
potential barriers to implementing certain types of LID;

b.
c.

Identify all of the local codes, policies, guidance and ordinances to be reviewed.
Decide whether or not the LID- related provision in each code/ regulation is a potential barrier to LID
implementation.

d.

Assess each of the code/ regulation provisions that can be deleted or modified to make LID implementation
possible or more beneficial.

e.

Prepare a summary of findings of the research, including a list of recommendations for code/ regulation
changes.

f.

Develop a schedule for making the recommended changes. Priorities will be assigned to the list of potential
LID barriers to be removed and the potential schedule for implementation will be done in phases.

g.

For each code/ regulation the MS4 determines should not or cannot be changed, a written justification will
be prepared as to why the code/ regulation provision must stay in place.

III.E.4

BMP Long- Term Operation and Maintenance ( O& M)

The MS4 will conduct visual observations of the adequacy of long- term operation and maintenance of BMPs that
are installed during and left in place after the completion of a construction project. This provision applies to both
privately owned and public facilities. Characteristics of the inspections are presented below.
O& M Inspection and Enforcement Program:

The City of Jenks will comply with this permit requirement by

taking the following actions:
a.

Summarize all limitations and exclusions under existing codes and ordinances pertaining to entry on private
property by the MS4. This will include the following:
1)

Compile a list of actions the MS4 can take under existing MS4 codes and ordinances to enforce O& M of
privately owned BMPs.

b.

Compile a list of all LID and flood control structures within the MS4 that are to be assessed.

c.

Research basic data and information about each structure, such as:
1)

Ownership of property and responsible party for maintenance.

2)

Type of structure.

3)

Purpose of structure

and any associated

land uses served by the structure ( e.g., subdivision

or

commercial center).

d.
e.

4)

Watershed in which structure is located.

5)

Age and present estimated condition of structure.

Prepare inspection schedules based upon priority of importance for protecting water quality.
Conduct visual inspections of each structure according to priority schedule; including:
1)

Mowing and weeding;

2)

Sediment buildup and erosion;

3)

Fencing, pathways, signage, public safety;

4)

Evidence of vandalism;

5)

Structural integrity;

6)

Vegetation health, ground cover, rock, concrete surfaces;

7)

Inlet and Outlet damage, blockage, condition;

8)

Debris, tree limbs, trash buildup;

9)

Function of pervious surfaces.

f.

MS4- Owned Structures: Schedule for making any needed repairs or upgrades.

g.

Privately- owned Structures: Within the authority granted by local codes and ordinances, negotiate with the
private responsible party on the types of maintenance

and upgrades that the MS4 has determined are

needed, and take any enforcement actions allowable under local codes and ordinances for failure of the
responsible party to perform the required tasks.
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III.E. 5

Education Program for Developers and the Public

The City of Jenks participates in INCOG’ s regional stormwater education program implemented on behalf of its
Green Country Stormwater Alliance ( GCSA). The GCSA website ( www. stormwaterok. net) contains a number of
public education materials and information about protecting water quality and about LID specifically that is
periodically updated by INCOG.
The GCSA website has webpages that target developers and the public on many water quality protection issues.
The GCSA website is periodically updated with new information as needed. In addition, The City of Jenks, in
cooperation with INCOG’ s GCSA, helps sponsor water quality conferences and workshops that target developers
and the public about water quality protection at construction sites, household chemicals, urban stormwater
pollution issues, and the benefits of LID. Several of these MS4 activities are listed in Appendix A as specific BMPs
under the Public Education and Public Participation MCMs.
INCOG prepares an annual summary GCSA Fact Sheet that reports on all of the LID education and outreach
activities accomplished by INCOG on behalf of its GCSA members. These Fact Sheets are kept by each GCSA
member in their stormwater files and attached to or summarized in their Annual Reports.
III.E. 6

Management Responsibility

The City of Jenks has overall project management

responsibility.

activities and implementation of all program elements.

The City Engineer will coordinate all local

INCOG’ s GCSA program will be managed by the

Environmental and Energy Division at INCOG. The City of Jenks will provide sufficient funds for INCOG to assist
its GCSA members with their Post- Construction Site Runoff Control program. INCOG will submit an annual
written scope of services to the City of Jenks that will specify INCOG’ s role in providing technical support and
activities, as well as maintain the GCSA stormwater web site on behalf of the City of Jenks and other GCSA
members.
III.E. 7

Evaluating Program Effectiveness

The City of Jenks will employ the following strategy to assess program effectiveness in the Annual Report:
Measurable Goals have been established for each post-construction BMP. These are listed in Appendix A and
include implementation schedules and milestones for each BMP. The Measurable Goals and target dates for the
BMPs were selected by the City of Jenks to accommodate local resources with the intent of establishing BMPs
efficiently and cost effectively. Sufficient time was built into the implementation

schedules to allow for

corrective actions to be taken to have an improved program by the end of the permit cycle.
BMP effectiveness will be demonstrated by keeping records of feedback from individuals and stakeholders in
the development community, the general public and from agencies and organizations involved with construction
and post- construction.

Feedback from developers, the public, agencies and organizations ( email, phone call,

fax, letter or personal visit) including outputs and outcomes of education events will be recorded in writing. The
City of Jenks will record all post-construction site inspections and structural maintenance and improvements as
described in this SWMP, including date, location, affected pollutants, observations, measurements, interviews,
photos, field form data, abatement and enforcement steps taken, and results of each investigation and
maintenance project. The increased number of structural maintenance and improvements made over a period
of several years of BMP implementation and inspections conducted should demonstrate effectiveness of this
MCM.
III.F.

MCM 6:

Pollution Prevention / Good Housekeeping:

The “ Pollution Prevention /

Good Housekeeping

For MS4 Operations”

Minimum Control Measure ( MCM)

addresses the operation and maintenance ( O& M) of the MS4 and municipal facilities, and requires training of
municipal employees.

Performing municipal activities in a careful and proper manner prevents or reduces

pollutant runoff. Municipal operations addressed by this “ Good Housekeeping” MCM include parks and open
space maintenance, buildings for storage and maintenance of fleet vehicles and other public works vehicles and
equipment, new construction and land disturbances, and stormwater system maintenance.
Appendix A contains a list of all BMPs for the Good Housekeeping

MCM, along with Measurable Goals and

implementation schedules for each BMP.
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III.F. 1

Employee Training and Education Program

The following actions will be taken by the City of Jenks to meet permit requirements:
a.

The City of Jenks participates in the INCOG regional GCSA program which includes periodic employee training
on the following topics:

b.

1)

Park and open space maintenance;

2)

Fleet and building maintenance;

3)

New construction and land disturbances;

4)

Stormwater system maintenance;

5)

Urban water quality, pollution and OKR04 requirements;

6)

Construction permit requirements under OKR10;

7)

OSHA requirements on MSD forms and labels;

8)

Storage and disposal of chemicals at city facilities; and

9)

Reporting of local pollution to municipal officials.

INCOG’ s GCSA employee training 1-day workshops are held approximately three times per year. Certificates
of Training and for engineer Professional Development Hours ( PDH) are issued. At least once a year, INCOG
provides ODEQ’ s 4-hour operator license renewal training certificates for one of the workshops.

c.

One or more meeting handouts are distributed by INCOG at the GCSA employee training workshops, or are
emailed to GCSA members prior to each workshop.

d.

INCOG prepares GCSA Fact Sheets and GCSA News Bulletins annually on a variety of topics, many concerning
pollution issues at municipal operations or within the MS4. These are distributed by email to GCSA members
as well as posted on the GCSA website.

e.

INCOG has prepared a number of GCSA brochures, several of which pertain to municipal operations and
educating city councils and county commissions about the OKR04 permit program. These are posted on the
GCSA website in pdf format for download and local printing by each GCSA member.

f.

The City of Jenks has placed several signs in work areas noting the proper way of disposing of waste
materials.

INCOG’ s regional GCSA employee training workshops cover a wide variety of topics and issues facing stormwater
permittees. These are presented as workshop themes, such as for field sampling and safety, OKR04- required
training, construction

site BMPs and OKR10, LID and post- construction

in OKR04, stormwater 101 for new

employees, and preparing documents and data management. Appendix A lists a number of employee training
BMPs and BMPs for public education and outreach that include topics important for the Good Housekeeping
MCM.
III.F.2

List of Industrial Permitted Facilities

The following facilities are owned and operated by the City of Jenks that are subject to the ODEQ Multi- Sector
General Permit for Industrial Activities ( OKR05) or individual OPDES or NPDES permits for

discharges of

stormwater associated with industrial activity that ultimately discharge to the MS4:
City of Jenks/ Jenks Public Works Authority WWTP

Auth. No. OK0037401

The City of Jenks will review the status of each permitted municipal facility annually and update the SWMP
information as needed.
III.F. 3

Controlling Pollutants from MS4 Systems and Facilities

The City of Jenks has implemented a program to control, reduce or eliminate pollutants discharged from the
MS4. The following areas have been addressed:
City streets and roads;
Municipal parking lots;
City/ Aquarium maintenance and storage yards;
City fleet maintenance shops with outdoor storage areas; and
Municipal sand storage locations.
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List of MS4 Facilities: The following facilities are owned by the City of Jenks and are subject to the requirements
of this MCM:
Facility

Location / Address

Maintenance Garage

1701 N. Birch

Notes
Public Works vehicles and equipment, materials
storage, service bays, fueling station.

Satellite Maintenance Facility /

950 W. 101st Street

Animal Control
Wastewater

Public Works vehicles and equipment, materials
storage, storage buildings, Animal Control shelter.

Treatment Plant

12301 S. Florence

Buildings, drying beds, storage buildings, digesters,
clarifiers.

Oklahoma Aquarium
Fire Station No. 1

300 Aquarium Drive

“

A” Street & Elm Street

Buildings, storage, fishing pond
Office building, vehicle and equipment

bays

Fire Station No. 2

1115 W. 121st Street

Office building, vehicle and equipment

bays, parking lot

City Hall / Police Department

211 N. Elm Street

Office building, parking lot

Central Park “

B” Street & Elm Street

Parkwest

Main Street & Koa Street

Veterans Park

Birch Street & Veterans Drive

Procedures for Controlling Pollutants: The facilities listed above all pertain to the permit requirements and are
categorized as to Municipal Facilities ( e.g., buildings, parking lots, storage yards, etc.), and MS4 System ( e.g.,
roads, streets, roadside ditches, culverts, and large stormwater conduits). The City of Jenks has taken the
following actions to reduce or eliminate pollutants from these systems and areas.
Municipal Facilities:
a.

The City of Jenks performed an initial inspection of its facilities to determine potential stormwater
pollutant sources into the MS4;

b.

Once a year, an inspection of these areas are made to ensure that the BMPs and storage controls
are deployed properly and working.

MS4 System:
a.

The public education MCM is expected to reduce the amount of trash and chemical pollutants placed
on city streets. This program includes educating citizens about not disposing of chemicals and yard
waste into the streets and drop inlets.

b.

Public Works personnel and others assigned from the DOC program or contracted with the Center
for Employment Opportunities are used for trash pickups along streets when necessary.

c.

The City of

Jenks owns street

sweeping equipment that is used at various times during the year to

remove floatables, trash and sediment from streets.
d.

MS4 Public Works crews are trained to report observed pollution problems and/ or trash buildup on
city streets and in the City’ s stormwater collection system. When reported, MS4 crews will remove
debris and trash from streets and the MS4 system as necessary.

e.

Stormwater inlets and pump stations are cleaned periodically and checked for proper operation
prior to predicted storm events.

f.
III.F.4

Removed debris and waste materials will be disposed of by transporting the material for disposal.
New Flood Management Projects

The City of Jenks has developed procedures to evaluate that all municipally- owned new flood management
projects are assessed for impacts on water quality. The City’ s Floodplain Administrator and Public Works staff
checks each proposed new municipal project for potential water quality impacts during the technical review of
the proposed project plans and specifications.
III.F. 5

Inspection and Maintenance of BMPs

This OKR04 requirement applies to municipally owned facilities under the Good Housekeeping MCM. Structural
BMPs at municipal facilities include constructed swales and shallow depressions designed to collect runoff and
allow infiltration, and wet and dry detention basins having inlet and outlet structures.

Some non-structural

BMPs at municipal facilities implemented by the City of Jenks may include preservation of open space or other
systems.
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BMP Maintenance:

Structural BMP maintenance will be according to need and availability of available

resources. High maintenance priority may be given to structures that have the greatest potential to improve
water quality and have a high feasibility of success using available funds. Maintenance would be expected to be
scheduled upon acquisition of funds and materials, and when manpower and necessary permits are obtained.
Projects that have a low chance of improving water quality after maintenance will be considered for replacement
or decommissioned. The City of Jenks will make every effort to address maintenance issues identified in the BMP
inspection program. Non- structural BMP maintenance, such as assessing ordinance effectiveness, will be made
annually.
BMP Inspections: The City of Jenks will inspect structural BMPs annually or

within 72 hours

after a report of a

stormwater contamination problem at a municipal facility. Inspections of structural BMPs will rely upon visual
indicators, such as accumulation of trash and debris, breaks and cracks, misalignments of headwalls and inflow
and outflow devices, excessive accumulation of sediment, and excessive erosion of slopes. Inspections of nonstructural BMPs will consist of annual reviews of stormwater programs and the corresponding codes and
ordinances.
Results of all inspections and maintenance will be reported to the stormwater staff and recorded in computer
and paper files. The Annual Report will include a summary of these activities.
III.F.6

Best Management Practices for Good Housekeeping

Appendix A contains a list of all BMPs that will be performed for this MCM, and includes Measurable Goals and
implementation schedules for each BMP.
III.F.7

Management Responsibility

The City of Jenks has overall project management responsibility.
activities and implementation of all program elements.

The City Engineer will coordinate all local

INCOG’ s GCSA program will be managed by the

Environmental and Energy Division at INCOG. The City of Jenks will provide sufficient funds for INCOG to assist
its GCSA members with their Good Housekeeping program. INCOG will submit an annual written scope of
services to the City of Jenks that will specify INCOG’ s role in providing technical support and activities, as well as
maintain the GCSA stormwater web site on behalf of the City of Jenks and other GCSA members.
III.F. 8

Evaluating Program Effectiveness

The City of Jenks will employ the following strategy to assess program effectiveness in the Annual Report:
Measurable Goals have been established for each Good Housekeeping BMP. These are listed in Appendix A and
include implementation schedules and milestones for each BMP. The Measurable Goals and target dates for the
BMPs were selected by the City of Jenks to accommodate local resources with the intent of establishing BMPs
efficiently

and cost effectively.

Sufficient

time was built into the implementation

schedules

to allow for

corrective actions to be taken to have an improved program by the end of the permit cycle.
BMP effectiveness will be demonstrated by keeping records of feedback from city staff, the general public and
from agencies and organizations

using city owned facilities and impacted by the MS4 system conditions.

Feedback from city staff, the public, agencies and organizations ( email, phone call, fax, letter or personal visit)
including outputs and outcomes of education events will be recorded in writing. The City of Jenks will record
results of all Good Housekeeping site inspections and structural maintenance and improvements as described
in this SWMP, including date, location, affected pollutants, observations, measurements, interviews, photos,
field form data, abatement and enforcement steps taken, and results of each investigation and maintenance
project. The increased number of structural maintenance and improvements made over a period of several years
of BMP implementation and inspections conducted should demonstrate effectiveness of this MCM.
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APPENDIX A / TABLE 1
BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES & ASSOCIATED MCMs
BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES ( BMPs) TO ADDRESS MINIMUM CONTROL MEASURES
IV. C. 1. PUBLIC EDUCATION
a.

Distribute

brochures

PUBLIC

PUBLIC

EDUC

PARTIC

X

X

IDEE

POST

GOOD

CONSTRUC

HSEKPG

AND OUTREACH
for the following:

1)

General purpose

2)

Household

3)

Construction /

4)

How to become involved

X

X

X

5)

Recycling

X

X

X

6)

Construction /

X

7)

Lawn and garden activities

8)

Education /

chemical

disposal

options

X

X
X

erosion control BMPs

and re- use benefits

Distribute

CONSTRUC

erosion control

outreach

Include stormwater

activities

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

material to general public relating to fertilizer,

usage, proper disposal

X

X

for commercial

educational

X

of household
education

hazardous

herbicide,

and pesticide

waste and oils.

on the web site regarding

the City’ s program

and links to other

local, state and national storm water web sites
Provide educational

material

to commercial

and industrial

b.

Distribute

give away items with GCSA logo and messages

c.

Aquarium

Education

1) Promote

businesses
X

Program

and coordinate

the effects of pollution

with Aquarium

Education

and urban development

oceans and natural resources

Department –

Programs

conducted

X

X

X

X

that include

on aquatic life in lakes, rivers and streams;

preserving

and the impact of human actions and natural events on aquatic resources

and inhabitants.
2) Oklahoma
as pollution

Aquarium

Inside Story ( behind the scenes tour) - Educators

and runoff from agricultural

Mississippi

and residential

applications

discuss watershed

into the Arkansas

issues such

River to the

River on to the Gulf of Mexico.

3) Aquarium

Educator

Guides - Free resources

Oklahoma

Aquarium

website.

d.

Oklahoma

Aquarium

Graphics -

e.

Training –

City of Jenks employees

for teachers

will participate

and general public to download

in regional

activities

or similar activities

from

concerning
X

water quality topics.
1) Seminars

4) Meetings

2) Conferences

5) Training

3) Webinars
f.

Give presentations

to Leadership

Jenks classes on City’ s Stormwater

Management

Program

regarding
X

urban water quality protection
g.

One- Cart Recycling

h.

Promote

Collection

regional

Program

for residents.

or implement

local household

pollutant

collection

events. ( Household

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Pollutant

and Jenks Trash Bash)

i.

Promote use of regional recycling centers for materials and chemicals.

j.

Provide educational

materials

or access to online resources

to homeowners

on proper use and disposal

of fertilizers and other household chemicals as well as proper septic system maintenance.

X

X
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BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES & ASSOCIATED MCMs
BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES ( BMPs) TO ADDRESS MINIMUM CONTROL MEASURES
k.

PUBLIC

PUBLIC

EDUC

PARTIC

IDEE

CONSTRUC

POST

GOOD

CONSTRUC

HSEKPG

X

X

Education program will provide access to materials or links to online resources that target commercial

and industrial

enterprises

that have business

activities

that may negatively

impact the stormwater

quality of

X

X

the MS4.
IV. C. 2. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

a.

AND INVOLVEMENT

Comply with all state and local public notification requirements.

X

X

b.

Public Meetings –

X

X

c.

Public Notification - Place article or notification in local publication about stormwater quality and/ or

X

X

X

X

public participation
d.

Present Phase II Program

in City Manager’ s Report.

issues or special events ( i.e., Household

Receive Information

Pollutant

Program &

X

X

Jenks Trash Bash).

from the Public – Public input from email, letters, faxes, phone calls and personal
X

contacts.
e.

Stormwater

Website

1) Regional

stormwater

website developed

and maintained

by INCOG/ Green Country Stormwater

XXXXXX

Alliance ( CGSA).
2) Stormwater
f.
g.

Management

webpage

on City of Jenks website.

Distribute

give away items with GCSA logo and messages.

Aquarium

Education

1) Promote

Program

and coordinate

the effects of pollution

with Aquarium

Education

and urban development

oceans and natural resources

Department –

Programs

conducted

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

that include

on aquatic life in lakes, rivers and streams;

preserving

and the impact of human actions and natural events on aquatic resources

and inhabitants.
2) Oklahoma
as pollution
Mississippi

Aquarium

Educator

Oklahoma

Aquarium

h.

Oklahoma

Aquarium

i.

One- Cart Recycling

applications

discuss watershed

into the Arkansas

issues such

River to the

Guides - Free resources

for teachers

and general public to download

from

website.
Graphics -

Program

j.

Make SWMP available

k.

Promote

for residents.

to the public, and assist with notifications

regional or implement

local household

pollutant

by ODEQ as needed.

collection

events. ( Household

X

X
Pollutant
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

Event and Jenks Trash Bash)

l.

Promote

use of regional recycling

m.

Purchase

and maintain

n.

Adopt a pet waste ordinance

o.

and residential

River on to the Gulf of Mexico.

3) Aquarium

Collection

Inside Story ( behind the scenes tour) - Educators

and runoff from agricultural

Promote

centers for materials

pet waste disposal

citizen participation

and chemicals.

stations at city recreational

in city cleanup events, use of recycling

participation in pollutant collection facility.

parks.

centers in the vicinity, and

X

X

X

X

X

X
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BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES & ASSOCIATED MCMs
BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES ( BMPs) TO ADDRESS MINIMUM CONTROL MEASURES
p.

PUBLIC

PUBLIC

EDUC

PARTIC

IDEE

CONSTRUC

POST

GOOD

CONSTRUC

HSEKPG

INCOG’ s GCSA regional stormwater web site (www.stormwaterok. net) will provide information to the

general public about local and regional water quality and program

issues as well as numerous

web links to

X

water quality resources.
IV. C. 3. ILLICIT DISCHARGE

a.

DETECTION

AND ELIMINATION (

IDDE)

MS4 Mapping
1) Update map showing basic system features,

major outfalls and prominent

receiving

streams.

X

2) Map data from substate planning agencies and State and Federal agencies to be used with Jenks
maps.

3) INCOG to provide GIS data and digital and paper aerial photos of Jenks’ MS4 system.
b.

Review/ modify stormwater

ordinance

for illicit discharge ( MSM # 3), construction (

MCM # 4) and postX

construction (
c.

X

X

X

X

MCM # 5).

Site Plan Review -

Incorporate

review of erosion and sediment

control BMPs (# 4) and post- construction

BMPs (# 5) that address water quality into site plan review process.
d.

Conduct inspections
1) Two categories

for illicit discharges ( MCM # 3) to City waters.

of pollutants

will be addressed:

a) Episodic incident with no determinable
b) Chronic or frequent

source

incident with potentially

determinable

source.
X

2) Data collection:
a) Investigations
b) Inspections
c) Inspection

under illicit discharge

will be conducted

Dry Weather

guidance

Periodically

g.

Evaluate

illicit discharge

incidents.

for staff on methods

to identify illicit discharges.

Screenings

1) Review and modify as required

f.

driven.

by City employees.

DWFS Standard

Operating

2) Detect and address non- storm water discharges
3) Conduct

be complaint

for 75% of all reported

training to be attended

d) Provide technical
e.

will primarily

visual dry weather

screening

review/ update IDDE ordinance

Dry Weather

Procedures
X

to the storm sewer system.

of the City’ s storm water outfalls as defined
or local code to control pollution.

Field Screening ( DWFS) inspection

X

program.

X

h.

Address sanitary sewer overflows

i.

Use GCSA website and brochures

j.

Assess Spill Response

k.

Train city field workers to inspect for, identify and report pollution.

X

l.

Develop 303( d) priority areas for pollution

X

m.

Conduct

n.

Implement

pollutant

and bypasses.

X

to inform the public about improper

and Prevention

source inspections

waste disposal.

X

Plan for spills within the MS4.

source inspections

and maintenance (

and update as needed.

O& M) program

X
X

in 303( d) high priority areas.

and update as needed operation

X

X
for structural

and nonX

structural

o.

stormwater

controls.

Maintain a list of occasional incidental non-stormwater discharges.

X
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BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES & ASSOCIATED MCMs
BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES ( BMPs) TO ADDRESS MINIMUM CONTROL MEASURES
p.

PUBLIC

PUBLIC

EDUC

PARTIC

IDEE

CONSTRUC

POST

GOOD

CONSTRUC

HSEKPG

Education program will provide access to materials or links to online resources that target commercial

and industrial

enterprises

that have business

activities

that may negatively

impact the stormwater

X

quality of

the MS4.
q.

Inventory

on- site sewage disposal systems ( OSSDS) in the MS4.

X

IV.C.4. CONSTRUCTION SITE STORMWATER RUNOFF CONTROL
a.

Construction (

MCM # 4) and post- construction (

1) Inspections
2) Inspection

are both regularly

scheduled

training will be provided

MCM # 5) site inspections.

as well as complaint

to City Employees ( refer to Training

3) Plan to detect and address non- storm water discharges

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

driven.
Module BMP).

will be evaluated

with consideration

of staff

and resources available to City.
b.

Review/ modify stormwater

construction (

ordinance

for illicit discharge ( MCM # 3), construction (

c.

Evaluate

program

for site plan review for assessing

d.

Evaluate

program

to receive information

e.

Evaluate

construction

f.

Use GCSA website and brochures

site inspection

IV. C. 5. POST- CONSTRUCTION
a.

Construction (

2) Inspection

project’ s water quality impacts.

from the public on construction

and enforcement

are both regularly

available

site pollution.

X

X

MCM # 5) site inspections.

as well as complaint

X

X

Module BMP)

will be evaluated

with consideration

of staff

ordinance

for illicit discharge ( MCM # 3), construction (

MCM # 4) and postX

MCM # 5)

c.

Update the post- construction

d.

Review local codes/ identify potential

e.

Develop long- term Operation &

f.

Develop and implement

developers

X

to City.

Review/ modify stormwater

construction (

X

driven.

to City Employees ( refer to Training

3) Plan to detect and address non- storm water discharges
and resources

X

IN NEW AND RE- DEVELOPMENT

scheduled

training will be provided

site pollution.

program.

to educate builders on construction

MANAGEMENT

MCM # 4) and post- construction (

1) Inspections

b.

MCM # 4) and post-

MCM # 5).

ordinance

or local code for post- construction

barriers to LID/ summarize

Maintenance

education

program

Plan for municipal
providing

runoff.

X

findings

X

BMPs.

access to materials

X
or links to online resources

and general public about LID that can be used before/ during the building permit application

X

for

and

X

pre- design phases of projects.
IV. C. 6. POLLUTION
a.

PREVENTION /

City Facilities

Inspections

1) Inspections

regularly

2) Training provided

FOR MS4 OPERATIONS
X

scheduled

to educate City employees

3) Good Housekeeping,

b.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

Pollution

Prevention

about water quality impacts.

and Spill Response

Procedures

review/ modify.

Street Sweeping – Utilize street sweeping to remove sediments, trash, debris, leaves and other potential
X

stormwater
c.

pollutants

Drain Cleaning -

from City streets and parking lots.
Utilize drain cleaning to remove sediments,

stormwater pollutants from City drains.

trash, debris, leaves and other potential

X
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BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES & ASSOCIATED MCMs
BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES ( BMPs) TO ADDRESS MINIMUM CONTROL MEASURES
d.

PUBLIC

PUBLIC

EDUC

PARTIC

IDEE

CONSTRUC

POST

GOOD

CONSTRUC

HSEKPG
X

Trash and Debris Collection / Public Waste Receptacles, Parks and Open Areas
1) Provide trash receptacles

in public areas

2) Trash and debris removal at public parks, city grounds, right-of-way areas and open areas
3) Utilize workers coordinate through agreements with other agencies (e.g. DOC & CEO)
e.

Clean- Up Events /

f.

Landscaping/

Programs –

Sponsor

organized

clean- up events ( e. g. Trash Bash).

Lawn Care and Pest Control for Municipal

1) Address city lawn and garden activities

X

Operations

and spill prevention

X

to reduce amount of chemicals

entering

MS4 through improper storage, use and handling practices.
2) Address spill prevention
3) Educate City personnel
pollutants
g.

and control procedures.
on impacts of their work on stormwater

quality and requirements

to reduce

entering the storm sewer system during City operations.

Implement/

review/ modify an O& M program

for all municipal

facilities

structural

BMPs to control
X

pollutant

runoff.

h.

Maintain

i.

Assess procedures

and update a list of all municipal

j.

Evaluate

procedures

k.

Evaluate

inspection

l.

Implement

m.

Evaluate

n.

Assess effectiveness

for controlling

facilities subject to OKR05 or OPDES permits.

program

of city facilities’
and Prevention

for inspection

X

from streets, storage areas and other city facilities.

to assess impacts on water quality from new flood management

a Spill Response

procedures

pollution

structural

and nonstructural

projects.

X
X

BMPs.

X

Plan for spills within the MS4.

and maintenance

of storm drain inlet cleanout

of catch basins, streets, parking lots.

program.

X

X
X

X
X
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APPENDIX A / TABLE 2
MEASURABLE GOALS & IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULES FOR EACH BMP
QUARTERS in which BMP will be implemented:

IMPLEMENTATION

ACTIONS:

TARGET AUDIENCE:

1 = Jan – Mar

D – Develop materials

1 – General Public

6 – Students

2 = Apr – Jun

M – Maintain equipment/ site

2 – Homeowners

7 – Other Agencies

3 = Jul – Sep

P – Purchase equipment

3 – Commercial/ Industrial/ Institutional

8 – Others

4 = Oct – Dec

R – As requested

4 – Developers/ Builders/ Contractors

9 – Governing Body

A = All Year ( no specific quarter)

BMP MEASURABLE

GOALS &

IMPLEMENTATION

5 – City Employees

SCHEDULES

TARGET

ANNUAL

AUDIENCE

MEASURABLE GOAL

1, 2, 3, 4, 6

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

100 Total

A

A

A

A

A

1, 2, 3, 4, 6

50 Total

A

A

A

A

A

1, 5, 6, 7

Number of daily

A

A

A

A

A

D

IMPLEMENT

A

A

A

IV.C.1. PUBLIC EDUCATION AND OUTREACH
a.

Distribute brochures for the following:
1)

General purpose

2)

Household chemical disposal options

3)

Construction / erosion control BMPs

4)

How to become involved

5)

Recycling and re-use benefits

6)

Construction / erosion control

7)

Lawn and garden activities

8)

Education / outreach for commercial activities
Distribute educational material to general public relating to fertilizer, herbicide, and
pesticide usage, proper disposal of household hazardous waste and oils.
Include stormwater education on the web site regarding the City’ s program and links to
other local, state and national storm water web sites.
Provide educational material to commercial and industrial businesses.

b.
c.

Distribute give away items with GCSA logo and messages
Aquarium Education Program

visitors1)
Promote and coordinate with Aquarium Education Department – Programs conducted that
include the effects of pollution and urban development on aquatic life in lakes, rivers and
streams; preserving oceans and natural resources and the impact of human actions and natural
events on aquatic resources and inhabitants.
2) Oklahoma Aquarium Inside Story (behind the scenes tour) - Educators discuss watershed

Number

of

participants

issues such as pollution and runoff from agricultural and residential applications into the
Arkansas River to the Mississippi River on to the Gulf of Mexico.
3) Aquarium Educator Guides - Free resources for teachers and general public to download

Number of

webpage views

from Oklahoma Aquarium website.
d. Oklahoma Aquarium Graphics -

1, 5, 6, 7

Number of
visitors annually
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MEASURABLE GOALS & IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULES FOR EACH BMP
QUARTERS in which BMP will be implemented:

IMPLEMENTATION

ACTIONS:

TARGET AUDIENCE:

1 = Jan – Mar

D – Develop materials

1 – General Public

6 – Students

2 = Apr – Jun

M – Maintain equipment/ site

2 – Homeowners

7 – Other Agencies

3 = Jul – Sep

P – Purchase equipment

3 – Commercial/ Industrial/ Institutional

8 – Others

4 = Oct – Dec

R – As requested

4 – Developers/ Builders/ Contractors

9 – Governing Body

A = All Year ( no specific quarter)

BMP MEASURABLE

e.

GOALS &

IMPLEMENTATION

5 – City Employees

SCHEDULES

Training – City of Jenks employees will participate in regional activities or similar activities

TARGET

ANNUAL

AUDIENCE

MEASURABLE GOAL

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2

2

2

2

2

1 Session per year

1

1

1

1

1

2, 3

All residents

A

A

A

A

A

1, 2, 3, 6

Trash Bash - 1

2

2

2

2

2

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

5

concerning water quality topics.
1) Seminars

4) Meetings

2) Conferences

5) Training

2 employees/

1

session per year

3) Webinars
f.

Give presentations to Leadership Jenks classes on City’ s Stormwater Management Program

1, 3, 5

regarding urban water quality protection
g.

One- Cart Recycling Program for residents.

h. Promote regional or implement local household pollutant collection events. ( Household

event per year

Pollutant Collection and Jenks Trash Bash)
i.

Promote use of regional recycling centers for materials and chemicals.

1, 2, 3, 4

Directed

to

Tulsa/ Glenpool

j.

Provide educational materials or access to online resources to homeowners on proper use and

1, 2

Materials
distributed/

disposal of fertilizers and other household chemicals as well as proper septic system maintenance.

online

usage records

k.

Education program will provide access to materials or links to online resources that target

1, 3

commercial and industrial enterprises that have business activities that may negatively impact the

Materials
distributed/

stormwater quality of the MS4.

online

usage records

IV.C.2. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND INVOLVEMENT
a.

Comply with all state and local public notification requirements.

1 time
1, 2, 3, 4, 5

Permit application
only

b. Public Meetings – Present Phase II Program in City Manager’ s Report.
c. Public Notification - Place article or notification in local publication about stormwater quality

5, 9

Once per year

1

1

1

1

1

1, 2, 3, 4, 6

Once per year

2

2

2

2

2

and/ or public participation issues or special events (i.e., Household Pollutant Program & Jenks
Trash Bash).

Receive Information from the Public – Public input from email, letters, faxes, phone calls &
Ad.
1, 2, 3, 4, 6
Contact records
A
A
A
A
personal contacts.
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MEASURABLE GOALS & IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULES FOR EACH BMP
QUARTERS in which BMP will be implemented:

IMPLEMENTATION

ACTIONS:

TARGET AUDIENCE:

1 = Jan – Mar

D – Develop materials

1 – General Public

6 – Students

2 = Apr – Jun

M – Maintain equipment/ site

2 – Homeowners

7 – Other Agencies

3 = Jul – Sep

P – Purchase equipment

3 – Commercial/ Industrial/ Institutional

8 – Others

4 = Oct – Dec

R – As requested

4 – Developers/ Builders/ Contractors

9 – Governing Body

A = All Year ( no specific quarter)

BMP MEASURABLE

GOALS &

IMPLEMENTATION

5 – City Employees

SCHEDULES

e. Stormwater Website

TARGET

ANNUAL

AUDIENCE

MEASURABLE GOAL

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

A

A

A

A

A

5, 7, 8

1) Regional stormwater website developed and maintained by INCOG/ Green Country

INCOG records

Stormwater Alliance ( CGSA).
Webpage

2) Stormwater Management webpage on City of Jenks website
f.

Distribute give away items with GCSA logo and messages.

g. Aquarium Education Program

1, 2, 3, 4, 6

usage

50records
per year

1, 5, 6, 7

1) Promote and coordinate with Aquarium Education Department – Programs conducted that

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Number of daily
visitors

include the effects of pollution and urban development on aquatic life in lakes, rivers and
streams; preserving oceans and natural resources and the impact of human actions and natural
events on aquatic resources and inhabitants.
2) Oklahoma Aquarium Inside Story (behind the scenes tour) - Educators discuss watershed

Number

of

participants

issues such as pollution and runoff from agricultural and residential applications into the
Arkansas River to the Mississippi River on to the Gulf of Mexico.
3) Aquarium Educator Guides - Free resources for teachers and general public to download

Number of
webpage

from Oklahoma Aquarium website.
h. Oklahoma Aquarium Graphics -

views

Number of
visitors annually

i. One-Cart Recycling Program for residents.
j. Make SWMP available to the public, and assist with notifications by ODEQ as needed.
k. Promote regional or implement local household pollutant collection events. ( Household

1, 2

All residents

A

A

A

A

A

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

City office hours

A

A

A

A

A

Trash Bash - 1

2

2

2

2

2

1, 2, 3, 6

event per year

Pollutant Collection Event and Jenks Trash Bash)
l.

Promote use of regional recycling centers for materials and chemicals.

m. Purchase and maintain pet waste disposal stations at city recreational parks.
n. Adopt a pet waste ordinance
o. Promote citizen participation in city cleanup events, use of recycling centers in the vicinity, and

1, 2, 3
1

1, 5, 9
1

Webpage

posting

A

A

A

A

A

Purchase

and

P

M

M

M

M

maintain

site
D

ADOPT

3

3

3

3

3

A

A

A

A

A

Adoption
Webpage

postings

participation in pollutant collection facility.
p.

INCOG’ s GCSA regional stormwater web site (www.stormwaterok. net) will provide information

1, 2, 3, 4

INCOG records

to the general public about local and regional water quality and program issues as well as
numerous web links to water quality resources.
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MEASURABLE GOALS & IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULES FOR EACH BMP
QUARTERS in which BMP will be implemented:

IMPLEMENTATION

ACTIONS:

TARGET AUDIENCE:

1 = Jan – Mar

D – Develop materials

1 – General Public

6 – Students

2 = Apr – Jun

M – Maintain equipment/ site

2 – Homeowners

7 – Other Agencies

3 = Jul – Sep

P – Purchase equipment

3 – Commercial/ Industrial/ Institutional

8 – Others

4 = Oct – Dec

R – As requested

4 – Developers/ Builders/ Contractors

9 – Governing Body

A = All Year ( no specific quarter)

BMP MEASURABLE

GOALS &

IMPLEMENTATION

5 – City Employees

SCHEDULES

TARGET

ANNUAL

AUDIENCE

MEASURABLE GOAL

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

IV.C. 3. ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION AND ELIMINATION ( IDDE)
a.

MS4 Mapping

5,7

1) Update map showing basic system features, major outfalls and prominent receiving

Map produced

streams.
2) Map data from substate planning agencies and State and Federal agencies to be used with
Jenks
maps.
3)
INCOG
to provide GIS data and digital and paper aerial photos of Jenks’ MS4 system.
b.

Review/ modify stormwater ordinance for illicit discharge ( MSM # 3), construction ( MCM # 4)

5, 7, 9

Yearly

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

R

R

R

R

R

1

1

1

1

1

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

3

3

3

3

3

and post-construction ( MCM #5).
c. Site Plan Review - Incorporate review of erosion and sediment control BMPs (# 4) and post-

1, 5, 7, 8

d. Conduct inspections for illicit discharges ( MCM #3) to City waters.

Number

of new

developments

construction BMPs (#5) that address water quality into site plan review process.
3, 5, 7

75% of all
reported

1) Two categories of pollutants will be addressed:

illicit

discharge

a) Episodic incident with no determinable source.
b) Chronic or frequent incident with potentially determinable source.
2) Data collection:
a) Investigations under illicit discharge will primarily be complaint driven.
b) Inspections will be conducted for 75% of all reported illicit discharge incidents.
c) Inspection training to be attended by City employees.
d) Provide technical guidance for staff on methods to identify illicit discharges.
e.

Dry Weather Screenings

5, 7

33% per year

1) Review and modify as required DWFS Standard Operating Procedures
2) Detect and address non-storm water discharges to the storm sewer system.
3) Conduct visual dry weather screening of the City’ s storm water outfalls as defined following
MS4 mapping.
f.

Periodically review/ update an IDDE ordinance or local code to control pollution.

g. Evaluate Dry Weather Field Screening ( DWFS) inspection program.
h. Address sanitary sewer overflows and bypasses.

5, 7

Yearly

1

1

1

1

1

5

Yearly

3

3

3

3

3

Unknown

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

5

occurrences

i.

Use GCSA website and brochures to inform the public about improper waste disposal.

1

GCSA website
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APPENDIX A / TABLE 2
MEASURABLE GOALS & IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULES FOR EACH BMP
QUARTERS in which BMP will be implemented:

IMPLEMENTATION

ACTIONS:

TARGET AUDIENCE:

1 = Jan – Mar

D – Develop materials

1 – General Public

6 – Students

2 = Apr – Jun

M – Maintain equipment/ site

2 – Homeowners

7 – Other Agencies

3 = Jul – Sep

P – Purchase equipment

3 – Commercial/ Industrial/ Institutional

8 – Others

4 = Oct – Dec

R – As requested

4 – Developers/ Builders/ Contractors

9 – Governing Body

A = All Year ( no specific quarter)

BMP MEASURABLE

j.

GOALS &

IMPLEMENTATION

5 – City Employees

SCHEDULES

Assess Spill Response and Prevention Plan for spills within the MS4.

k. Train city field workers to inspect for, identify and report pollution.

TARGET

ANNUAL

AUDIENCE

MEASURABLE GOAL

5

Unknown

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

4

4

4

4

4

1

1

1

1

1

occurrences
5

Yearly

5

Once per year

1

1

1

1

1

m. Conduct pollutant source inspections in 303( d) high priority areas.

5

Once per year

3

3

3

3

3

n. Implement and update as needed operation and maintenance ( O& M) program for structural

5

Once per year

1

1

1

1

1

5

As occurrence

A

A

A

A

A

l.

Develop 303( d) priority areas for pollution source inspections and update as needed.

and non-structural stormwater controls.
o. Maintain a list of occasional incidental non-stormwater discharges.
p. Education program will provide access to materials or links to online resources that target

Materials
distributed/

commercial and industrial enterprises that have business activities that may negatively impact the

online

stormwater quality of the MS4.

3

usage records

A

A

A

A

A

q. Inventory on-site sewage disposal systems (OSSDS) in the MS4.

5

Once per year

4

4

4

4

4

75% of reported

A

A

A

A

A

IV.C. 4. CONSTRUCTION SITE STORMWATER RUNOFF CONTROL
a. Construction ( MCM #4) and post- construction ( MCM #5) site inspections.

5

construction

1) Inspections are both regularly scheduled as well as complaint driven.
2) Inspection training will be provided to City Employees ( refer to Training Module BMP).

site

incidents

3) Plan to detect and address non-storm water discharges will be evaluated with consideration
b. Review/ modify stormwater ordinance for illicit discharge ( MCM #3), construction ( MCM #4)
and
post-construction
( MCM
#5). review for assessing project’ s water quality impacts.
c. Evaluate
program for
site plan
d. Evaluate program to receive information from the public on construction site pollution.
e. Evaluate a construction site inspection and enforcement program.
f.

Use GCSA website and brochures to educate builders on construction site pollution.

5, 7, 9

Once per year

1

1

1

1

1

5

Once per year

1

1

1

1

1

5

Once per year

1

1

1

1

1

4, 5

Once per year

1

1

1

1

1

4

GCSA data

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

IV.C. 5. POST- CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT IN NEW AND RE- DEVELOPMENT
a. Construction ( MCM #4) and post-construction ( MCM #5) site inspections.
1) Inspections are both regularly scheduled as well as complaint driven.
2) Inspection training will be provided to City Employees ( refer to Training Module BMP)

5, 7, 9

75% of reported
construction

site

incidents

3) Plan to detect and address non-storm water discharges will be developed with
consideration of staff and resources available to City.
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APPENDIX A / TABLE 2
MEASURABLE GOALS & IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULES FOR EACH BMP
QUARTERS in which BMP will be implemented:

IMPLEMENTATION

ACTIONS:

TARGET AUDIENCE:

1 = Jan – Mar

D – Develop materials

1 – General Public

6 – Students

2 = Apr – Jun

M – Maintain equipment/ site

2 – Homeowners

7 – Other Agencies

3 = Jul – Sep

P – Purchase equipment

3 – Commercial/ Industrial/ Institutional

8 – Others

4 = Oct – Dec

R – As requested

4 – Developers/ Builders/ Contractors

9 – Governing Body

A = All Year ( no specific quarter)

5 – City Employees
TARGET

ANNUAL

AUDIENCE

MEASURABLE GOAL

5, 7, 9

c. Update the post- construction ordinance or local code for post- construction runoff.

5, 9

d. Review local codes/ identify potential barriers to LID/ summarize findings

5, 9

BMP MEASURABLE

GOALS &

IMPLEMENTATION

SCHEDULES

b. Review/ modify stormwater ordinance for illicit discharge ( MCM # 3), construction ( MCM # 4)

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Once per year

1

1

1

1

1

Once per year

1

1

1

1

1

D

4

4

4

4

A

A

A

3

3

3

and post-construction ( MCM #5)

e.

Develop long-term Operation & Maintenance Plan for municipal BMPs.

f.

Develop and implement education program providing access to materials or links to online

5

Summarize

yearly

Develop
document

4, 5

Materials

resources for developers and general public about LID that can be used before/ during the building

distributed/

permit application and pre-design phases of projects.

online usage

IV.C. 6. POLLUTION PREVENTION /

IMPLEMENT

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING FOR MS4 OPERATIONS

a. City Facilities Inspections

5

1) Inspections regularly scheduled

b.

D

Yearly

3

2) Training provided to educate City employees about water quality impacts.

Yearly

1

1

1

1

1

3) Good Housekeeping, Pollution Prevention and Spill Response Procedures review/ modify.

Yearly

4

4

4

4

4

1 per month

A

A

A

A

A

Prior to storm events

A

A

A

A

A

5, 8

Weekly

A

A

A

A

A

1, 2, 5

1 per year

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

REVIEW 4

4

4

Street Sweeping – Utilize street sweeping to remove sediments, trash, debris, leaves and other

3

5, 8

potential stormwater pollutants from City streets and parking lots.
c.

Drain Cleaning - Utilize drain cleaning to remove sediments, trash, debris, leaves and other

5, 7, 8

potential stormwater pollutants from City drains.
d.

Trash and Debris Collection / Public Waste Receptacles, Parks and Open Areas
1) Provide trash receptacles in public areas
2) Trash and debris removal at public parks, city grounds, right- of-way areas and open areas.
3) Utilize workers coordinate through agreements with other agencies ( e.g. DOC & CEO).

e.

Clean- Up Events/ Programs – Sponsor organized clean- up events ( e.g. Trash Bash).

f.

Landscaping/ Lawn Care and Pest Control for Municipal Operations

Training

once per

year

1) Address city lawn and garden activities and spill prevention to reduce amount of chemicals

5

entering MS4 through improper storage, use and handling practices.
2) Address spill prevention and control procedures.
3) Educate City personnel on impacts of their work on stormwater quality and requirements to
reduce pollutants entering the storm sewer system during City operations.
g.

Implement/ review/ modify O& M program for all municipal facilities to control pollutant runoff.

5

Review yearly

DEVELOP

IMPLEMENT
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APPENDIX A / TABLE 2
MEASURABLE GOALS & IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULES FOR EACH BMP
QUARTERS in which BMP will be implemented:

IMPLEMENTATION

ACTIONS:

TARGET AUDIENCE:

1 = Jan – Mar

D – Develop materials

1 – General Public

6 – Students

2 = Apr – Jun

M – Maintain equipment/ site

2 – Homeowners

7 – Other Agencies

3 = Jul – Sep

P – Purchase equipment

3 – Commercial/ Industrial/ Institutional

8 – Others

4 = Oct – Dec

R – As requested

4 – Developers/ Builders/ Contractors

9 – Governing Body

A = All Year ( no specific quarter)

5 – City Employees
TARGET

ANNUAL

AUDIENCE

MEASURABLE GOAL

Maintain and update a list of all municipal facilities subject to OKR05 or OPDES permits.

5

Update as necessary

i.

Assess procedures for controlling pollution from streets, storage areas and other city facilities.

5

Yearly

4

4

4

4

4

j.

Evaluate procedures to assess impacts on water quality from new flood management projects.

5

Yearly

1

1

1

1

1

k. Evaluate inspection program of city facilities’ structural and nonstructural BMPs.

5

Yearly

3

3

3

3

3

l.

BMP MEASURABLE

h.

GOALS &

IMPLEMENTATION

SCHEDULES

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

A

A

A

A

A

5

Review yearly

REVIEW 4

4

4

m. Evaluate procedures for inspection and maintenance of catch basins, streets, parking lots.

5

Yearly

1

1

1

1

1

n. Assess effectiveness of storm drain inlet cleanout program.

5

Yearly

1

1

1

1

1

Implement a Spill Response and Prevention Plan for spills within the MS4.

DEVELOP

IMPLEMENT
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APPENDIX B:

Documentation

of Selection Criteria for Protected Species

Procedures for and Documentation of the Selection of Criteria to Meet Eligibility for Protection of
Endangered Species per Part I.E. of OKR04
After comparing ARC delineations in Exhibit 1 with our MS4 boundaries, it was determined that no part of
the MS4 lies within any portion of an ARC. Therefore we have no stormwater discharges that will likely
affect endangered species or critical habitat.
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APPENDIX C:

Map of MS4 and Water Features
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APPENDIX D:

Written Agreement( s) By Another Governmental

INCOG
SERVICES TO GREEN
STORMWATER
INCOG SERVICES
GREEN COUNTRY
COUNTRY STORMWATER

Entity

ALLIANCE
ALLIANCE (( GCSA)
GCSA) MEMBERS
MEMBERS

The The following following isis aa summary summary ofof services services performed performed byby INCOG
tNCOG annually annually onon behalf behalf ofof itsits GCSA membership
membership. .
INCOG INCOG does does notnot implement implement Minimum Minimum Control Control Measures as
as defined defined inin thethe ODEQ ODEQ stormwater stormwater permit permit
OKR04).OKR04).

/
TheThe table table identifies identifies which which activities activities areare for technical technical research research
/

assistance assistance andand whichwhich can bebe

( employee employee training training onon OKR04-OKR04considered Best Best Management Management Practices Practices to bebe claimed claimed byby GCSA GCSA members members
(
cs andand hosting hosting the regional regional GCSAGCSA website website atat www.
stormwaterok.
ne tt ).). OKR04'OKR04' ss PartPart V.c.l.g
required required topi
topics
www.stormwate
rok .ne
to
requires requires aa written written agreement agreement with with
" " another another government government entity"
entity" ifif thethe permittee permittee isis relying relying onon themthem
" " to
satisfy satisfy some some of of your your permit permit obligations".obligations".

g
. requirements .
This This document document satisfies OKR04 OKR04 Part Part V.V. C.l
C.l.g

BMPor
BMPor

INCOGINCOG ActivItyActivity

NotesNotes

Support Support

Co
-host water water quality andand
Co-host
storm storm water water conferences conferences

Works Works with with other other agencie
agenciess asas co-co- hosthost
. . Frequent Frequent speaker speaker oror
Support Support

Employee Employee training training workshops workshops

BMP

Education Education

Support Support

.
line line up other other speakers speakers for for variety variety of topics topics
.
Organize Organize andand hold hold workshops workshops onon OKR04-OKR04- required required topics
topics. .
Develop,Develop, acquire acquire and and makemake available available toto GCSAGCSA members.members.

materials materials

Research Research legallegal andand technical technical

.
PostPost downloadable downloadable files files onon GCSAGCSA website website
.
emails , meetings meetings on on all
Research Research viavia document document reviews,reviews, emails,

SupportSupport
technical technical andand legallegal issues issues important important toto GCSA GCSA members.members.

issuesissues
Maintain Maintain GCSAGCSA website website

BMPBMP

.
AnnualAnnual refreshrefresh ofof websitewebsite materials, updatedupdated asas neededneeded
.

PreparePrepare documents,
documents, templatestemplates

SupportSupport

Variety Variety ofof technical technical documents documents for for member member support
support. .

News News Bulletins,Bulletins, Fact Fact Sheets Sheets

Support Support

LIDLID education support support

Support Support

Mapping Mapping

Support Support

ScreeningScreening inspectionsinspections

Support Support

Prepares Prepares monthly monthly GCSA GCSA bulletins bulletins andand fact fact sheets sheets onon
members .
important important stormwater stormwater topics topics for GCSAGCSA members.
Speaks at conferences, prepares documents on LID and coco hostshosts events events onon LID LID issues.issues . Summarizes Summarizes annually.
Prepares Prepares regional andand MS4 MS4 maps maps for for members,members, provides provides

GCSA GCSA member member meetings meetings

.
map map datadata andand GIS GIS layers layers upon upon request request
.
Develops Develops field field forms;forms; trainstrains onon equipment,equipment, procedures procedures andand

Support Support

request .
safety;safety; assists assists inin field field uponupon request.
Hosts Hosts 2-2- 33 member member meeting meeting annually annually onon numerous numerous topics.

OKR04-OKR04- Reguired Reguired Certification Certification Statement:
II certifycertify underunder penaltypenalty ofof lawlaw thatthat thisthis documentdocument andand allall attachmentsattachments werewere preparedprepared underunder mymy directiondirection
or supervision supervision

inin accordance accordance withwith aa system system designed designed to assure assure that that qualified qualified personnel personnel properly properly

gatheredgathered andand evaluatedevaluated thethe informationinformation submitted.submitted. BasedBased onon mymy inquiryinquiry of thethe personperson oror personspersons whowho
manage manage thethe system,system , oror those those persons persons directly directly responsible responsible forfor gathering gathering thethe information,information, thethe information
inform ation
edge and belief, true, accurate, and complete
submitted is, to the best of my knowl
knowledge
complete. . I am aware that
there there areare significant significant penalties
penalties for for submitting submitting false false information,

including including thethe possibility ofof fine and and

imprisonment imprisonment for for knowing knowing violations
violations. .

INCOG INCOG Executive Executive Director Director

DateDate

GJeBnrountr ~StolmwaterBl1iance

GmnCountrqStormwaterAlIiance ~

iKl' l GlueC\
Glue[( eanlllalmHelplnqHand
mlUatm Helpin gHan d
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26,, 2016 2016
January January 26

Trust, The The M M. .e
.t.. would would like like to to partner with the the City of of Jenks to to assist assist
The The Metropolitan Metropolitan Environmental Environmental Trust.
e.t.,
with with your your Stormwater Stormwater Management

( SWMP).SWMP).
Program Program
(

n the process process of
II understand understand that that you you are .in

( NOI)NOt) to to The The Oklahoma Oklahoma Department Department of Environmental Environmental Quality Quality
submitting submitting your your Notice Notice of Intent Intent
(
ODEQ)ODEO)

Phase IIII Small Small Municipal Municipal Separate Separate Storm Storm Sewer Sewer System System
for for renewed renewed coverage coverage of of the the Phase

( OKR04).OKR04).
Discharge Discharge permit permit
(

The M
M .e
,e .1.
.1. is prepared
prepared to assist
assIst with your
your SWMP and regulatory
regulatory compliance
compliance efforts
efforts in the following
fOllOWing
areas:areas:
.
1. Host Host the the M .ee. . tt regional regional website website
.
2 . Produce Produce educatIonal educational matenal malerial and and provide provide public public resources resources and and educational

outreaches .outreaches

specialty HHP HHP pollutant pollutant collection collection events
33. . Manage Manage regional regional specialty

Specific Best Management

Practices
PraclK: es ,, BMPs, to support are:

Public Public Education Education and and Public Public Participation :Participation .
recyding ,, composting,
composting , and hazardous
aa. . The public public can can obtain recycting

waste education, education,

volunteer volunteer and

disposal information information through through The The M M. . e e.!..1. website website and and social social medIa .
recycling through M M. .e.t
materials
bb. Primary Primary education
education grades grades can can learn
team about about recycting
e .1. educational educational materials
and and outreaches, outreaches,

loan &
& Event
Event Program, Program, and and the the Solid Solid Waste Waste Education Education Trunk.
the the Bin Bin Loan

cc. . The The M M. . ee. . t. will will host host
, , manage manage and and promote promote special special HHP HHP collection collection events events regionally .regionally .

Environmental
The The Metropolitan Metropolitan Environmental

Trust Trust will will manage manage its its website ,website , social social media,media, educational educational outreaches ,outreaches ,

t. 10
to
and and special special pollutanl pollutant collection events and and the the City City ofof Jenks Jenks will will provide provide funds for for The M M e e. . 1.
provide provide services services to to its member governments. governments.

D.D. Graham Graham Brannin Brann1n
The The M
M..ee. . 1. Executive Executive Director DIrector
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APPENDIX E:

ACRONYMS

Refer to OKR04 Part VII for a list of definitions of terms used in the OKR04 stormwater permit program. The following
list of acronyms was compiled by INCOG. These pertain to contents of this SWMP and include terms involved with
specific activities, such as assessing laboratory data and technical reports from other agencies.
Sat

Percent saturation of dissolved oxygen in a water sample.

303( d)

Section 303( d) of the Clean Water Act requiring biannual assessment of beneficial uses.

BMP

Best Management Practice, particularly regarding pollution controls.

BOD

Biochemical oxygen demand; a test of potential for a water sample to use up oxygen.

BUMP

Beneficial Use Monitoring Program; OWRB’ s sampling program to support USAP.

oC

Degrees centigrade or Celsius; the most common unit of measure for temperature.

CBOD5

Carbonaceous BOD, incubated 5 days; common NPDES permit requirement for WWTPs.

CBOD20

CBOD incubated 20 days; equivalent to “ultimate” ( maximum) CBOD in a water sample.

COE

US Army Corps of Engineers.

col/ 100mL

Colonies per 100 milliliters of water sample; a unit of quantification for bacteria samples.

COSWA

Central Oklahoma Storm Water Alliance.

CPP

Continuing Planning Process; a standards and procedures summary document.

CWA

Clean Water Act; more formally the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.

Diurnal

24 hour cycle, particularly related to how DO changes over a 24 hour period.

DMR

Discharge Monitoring Report; ODEQ’ s form for filing sampling results.

DO

Dissolved oxygen.

EA / EIS

Environmental Assessment /

EPA

US Environmental Protection Agency.

FWS

US Fish and Wildlife Service.

GCSA

Green Country Stormwater Alliance; INCOG’ s coalition of stormwater permittees.

GIS

Geographic Information System; computer system that relates map features to data.

GPS

Global Positioning System; measuring x and y coordinates ( location) from satellites.

HUC

Hydrologic Unit Code, used to classify watershed sizes.

INCOG

Indian Nations Council of Governments; 5-county Tulsa area sub-state planning agency.

LA

Load Allocation; nonpoint source numerical discharge quantity in a TMDL.

MCM

Minimum Control Measure; six categories of permit actions under EPA/ ODEQ rules.

mg/ L

Milligrams per liter; approximately equivalent to parts per million.

MS4

Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System; also used to designate a stormwater permittee.

NH3- N

Ammonia nitrogen; amount of nitrogen as ammonia.

NO2- N

Nitrite nitrogen; amount of nitrogen as nitrite.

NO3- N

Nitrate nitrogen; amount of nitrogen as nitrate.
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NOI

Notice of Intent; application form and process to apply for stormwater permit coverage.

NPDES

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System; federal discharge permit program.

NWI

National Wetlands Inventory by the US Fish and Wildlife Service

OAC

Oklahoma Administrative Code

OCC

Oklahoma Conservation Commission.

ODEQ

Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality.

OKR04

ODEQ’ s stormwater general permit for small MS4s.

OKR05

ODEQ’ s stormwater general permit for industrial activities.

OKR10

ODEQ’ s stormwater general permit for construction activities.

OPDES

Oklahoma Pollutant Discharge Elimination System; the state discharge permit program.

OWRB

Oklahoma Water Resources Board.

QAPP

Quality Assurance Project Plan; formal documentation about ensuring data integrity.

RCRA

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act; for control of hazardous substances.

SOP

Standard Operating Procedure; description of repetitive tasks such as inspections.

s.u.

Standard Unit for pH measurements.

SWMP

Stormwater Management Program document required by stormwater permits.

SWP3

Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan; required by construction stormwater permit.

TDS

Total dissolved solids; reflects on presence of salts and conductivity in a water sample.

TKN

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen; amount of organic nitrogen plus ammonia in a water sample.

TMDL

Total Maximum Daily Load; study accounting for all point and nonpoint sources.

TP

Total phosphorus.

TRI

Toxics Release Inventory; national database of releases of over 650 chemical types.

ug/ L

Micrograms per liter; approximately equivalent to parts per billion.

USAP

Use Support Assessment Protocol; methods used in 303(d) assessments.

USGS

United States Geological Survey.

WBID

Waterbody Identification; Oklahoma’ s system of classifying streams.

WLA

Wasteload allocation; point source numerical quantity in a TMDL and discharge permits.

WQS

Water quality standards.

WWTP

Wastewater treatment plant; also referred to as POTW ( publicly owned treatment works).
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APPENDIX F:

EXISTING ILLICIT DISCHARGE ORDINANCE

INCOG NOTE: Scan the sections from your local ordinance that address IDDE and paste the scan( s) here.

ORDINANCE ORDINANCE NO.NO. 12061206

AN ORDINANCE ORDINANCE ENACTING ENACTING THETHE CITY CITY OF OF JENKS JENKS STORMWATER STORMWATER
MANAGEMENT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM;PROGRAM; PROVIDING FOR FOR DEFINITIONS DEFINITIONS AND
ABBREVIATIONS; ABBREVIATIONS; REGULATING REGULATING AND ESTABLlSHlNG DlSCHARGIE
DISCHARG E
REQUIREMENTS,
REQUIREMENTS, STORAGE
STORAGE OF HAZARDOUS
HAZARDOUS OR TOXlC
TOXI C MATERIAL,
MATER1AL, PRlVATE
PRJVATE
PROPERTY
PIROPERTY MAJNTENANCE MAJNTENANCE DUTIES,DUTIES, SPILLS,SPILLS, ILLICIT ILLICIT DISCHARGE DISCHARGE
DETECl'
DETECTION
ION Ai"'D
AND ELIMINATION,
ELIMINATIO N, CONSTRUCTION CONSTRUCTION SS ITEITE STORMWATER STORMWATER
RUNOFF RUNOFF CONTROL,CONTROL, POSTl'OST- CONSTlWCTlON
CONSTlWCTlON RUNOOF
R UN OOF CONTROL,
INSPECTIONS INSPECTIONS AND MON
MONITORlNG,
ITORING, ENFORCEMENT, .PENALTIES,
P E NALTIES, AND
DOCUMENTATION;
DOCUMENTATION; AND
AND,, DECLARlNG
DECLARJNG AN EMERGENCY.
EMERGENCY.
Whereas,
Whereas, to
to be in conformance
confonnance with Federal
Federal requirements
requirements mandated
mandated upon
upon Jenk
Jenks
s to bebe Phase
Phase lJlJ
compliant
co mp liant per
pe r the
the regulations
rc g u iu lions issued
issued

by th
it is
th e Environmental
Environmental Protection
Protection Agency,
Agency, it
is necessary
necessary for
for th
thee

City
City of
of JenksJenks toto enactenact aa Stonnwater
Stormwater Management Ordinance; and,and.

Whereas. Wbereas ,

it is the the dtsire
CiLY of of Jenks Jenks to enact enact an an Ordinance Ordinance which will will comply
desire of of the the City
comp ly with the the

Federally
that will
Federally imposed
imposed mandate
mandate and
and that
will protect
protect the
the separate
separate municipal
municipal stOIDl
stOm1 sewer
sewer system
sys tem and
and
discharges
discharges into
into our
ou r streams
streams and
and rivers;
rivers;

NOW,NOW, THEREFORE,THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAJNEDORDAJNED BY
IL OFOF THETHE CITY OFBY THETHE CITYCITY COUNCCOUNCIL
OF"
JENKS,JENKS , OKJJAHOMA,
OKLAHOMA, thatthat the existing ArticleArticle 44 ofof Chapter 13 ofof thethe Jenks City Code be amended"'
amendedentirety to read
in its entirety
re ad asas tollows, to·wit:

Sec
Sec Attached
Attached

jzttr#
hM , 2007.
zttr#hfL;
2007.

Approved
Approved tbis..s12L
tbi s .. s12L day
d.)" of /

of the provisionsprovisions ofof the Ordinance is necessary for the prese:
prese:rvationrvation of
of
Since the
th e immediateimmediate operation of
publicc llea
health,
and safety
safety, , an
an ernt:rgency
cillt: rgcncy is hereby
hereby dec
declared
to exist
exist and
and this
this ordinance
ordinance sha
shallll be
be
publi
llh , welfare
welfare and
lared to

force and
and effect
effect from
from and afte
afterr its passage
passage by
hy the
the Ci
City
Council.
in full
fun force
ty Counc
il.

Emergency C lause ruled upon
UpOD separately
Emergency
separ:.ltcly this ~

CITY
C
lT Y

nt'!?'U.,

day
day of () t17U.!

2007.
2007.

OKLAHOMA
OF JJENKS.
ENKS. OKLAHOMA

C
I -----=-=--c:/
~
b

MAYOR MAYOR
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Article Article 44. . Stonnwater Stonnwater Management

134- L
13- 4-1.

GENERAL GENERAL

The The Federal Federal Government Government has has mandated

that municipalities, municipalities,

such such asas Jenks,Jenks, implement implement certain

programsprograms and proceduresprocedures toto regulate illicitillicit runoffrunoff dischargedischarge into waterswaters and streams.,streams, constructionconstruction andand
post-post- construction construction

runoff,runoff, and and other other matters matters

sources sources within within the the City City of of Jenks.Jenks.

including

management management

ofof stormwater

runoff runoff from from

all

This This ordinance ordinance establishes establishes procedures procedures to to regulate regulate the the introduction introduction ofof

pollutants pollutants to to the the City City ofof Jenks'
Jenks ' municipal
municipa l separate separate stonn
storm sewer sewer system system and and enables enables the the City City to to comply comply
with Phase II regulations regulations issued byby EPA ( 64 FR FR 68722).68722).

The The objective objective of of this this ordinance ordinance is is to to permit permit the the City City of of Jenks Jenks to to: :
A)A)

Monitor Monitor andand report report to cognizant agencies agencies suspected suspected ofof illicitiIlicit runoff runoff discharges discharges entering entering

the the City City ofof Jenks
Jenks. .

Re
int roduction into into the the municipal municipal
B)B)
Ret,'
t,'ulate the the introduction
ofmateIials
dumping dumping oror the the disposal disposal of
materials other other than stonnwater; stonnwater;

separate separate storm

spills,
sewer sewer system system of of spill
s,

C)

;
Prohibit Prohibit illicit discharges discharges into into the municipal municipal separate separate storm storm sewer sewer system system
;

D)

Implement Implement procedures procedures to determine compliance compliance and noncompliance

E)E)

Comply Comply

wiwi thth National National

conditions conditions and and any any other other federal

Pollutant Pollutant

Discharge Discharge

oror state state law law or or regulation regulation

Elimination Elimination
pertaining

with this ordinance.ordinance.

(
System System
(

NPDES)NPDES)

permit
pennit

to to stormwater stormwater quality quality which which

specifically specifically regulates regulates local local government government compliance. compliance.

The The provisions provisions

of of this this Ordinance Ordinance shall shall

be be deemed deemed asas additional additional

required required byby other other City City ordinances ordinances and and supplemental supplemental requirements
requirements,

requirements requirements

listed listed below.below.

to to standards standards

In case of conflicting

the the most most restrictive restrictive shall shall apply .

Floodway Floodway Supplemental Supplemental District

Chapter Chapter 8 in in Zoning Zoning Code Code Book Book

Flood Flood Damage Prevention

Jenks Jenks City Code,Code, Chapter Chapter 16, Article Article 88

Regulation Regulation ofof Earth Changes Cbanges

Code , Chapter Cbapter 4,4, Article Article 17
Jenks Jenks City City Code,

Stann Stonn Water Maintenance

Jenks Jenks City Code,Code, Chapter Chapier 18
18 , Article Article 8

Fee Fee

Maintenance Maintenance ofof Drainage Drainage Facilities

If the provisions

Jenks Jenks City City Code,Code, Chapter Chapter 13,13, Article 44

thi s Ordinance Ordinance are are inconsistent
of of this

with with regulations regulations ofof the the state state oror federal federal

government, the more restrictive provision shall control, to the extent required by law .

13-13- 4-4- 2.2.

DEFINITIONS DEFINITIONS AND AND ABBREVIATIONS ABBREVIATIONS

As As used used in in this this ordinance,

the the following

terms,terms, phrases phrases and and words words shall shall have have the meanings meanings

given given below:
below :
Act oror" " the Act"Act"

shall shall mean mean the the Federal Federal Water Pollution Pollution Control Act,Act, also also known known as the Clean Clean Water Water

Act Act,
,
asas amended, amended, 3333 USc.USc.
§* §*

1251 1251
, , et et seq seq
. .

the
that , when when used used
Best Management Management Practice Practice or or BMP BMP shall shall mean th
e best best available available practices practices or or devices devices that,
singly
combination , eliminate
eliminate or reduce
reduce the
the contamination
contamination of surface
surface waters,
waters , ground
ground waters,
waters, or
singly or in combination,
shaH be be divided divided into the the following categories:
categories :
both both
. . BMPs shall
A)A)

Nonstructural

Best Best Management Management

Practices,Practices,

which

shall shall

mean mean

those those

which

require require

additiona l operational operational oror behavior behavior practices,
practices, such such asas sweeping sweeping aa parking parking lotlot oror having having spill spill
modified or or additional
response equipment equipment on on site;site; and and
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B)

Structural Structural

Best Best Management

Practices,

which which

ssball
hall

mean mean

those
tho se which which

require require

the the

construction construction of of a a structure structure of of other other physical physical modification modification on on the the site site
. .
City

shall

mean

the City City of of Jenks,Jenks,

Oklahoma, Oklahoma,

a a municipal municipal

and its its authorized authorized
corporati corporati on on,
,

ollicers,
officers,

agents and employees
employees ..
agents
Director sha sha ll mean mean the the City City Engineer
E ngineer /
person' s

duties duties

and and

functions ,functions ,

by

Director Director ofof Public Public Works,Works , or the the person

whatever whatever

name name

,
known known
,

oror

this this

succeeding

person ' s

duly duly

toto this this

authorized authorized

representati
ve. .
representative
Discharge shall shall mean mean any any addition addition or
tan t, stormwater,
or introduction introduction of of any any pollu
pollutant,
stormwater,
whatsoever int o the municipal
Environmental Environmental

Protection Protection

or or any any other other substance substance

separate storm sewe
sewerr system ( MS4) or into waters oftbe
of the United States.

Agency

Agencyy or.
Agenc
or. where where appropriate,

or or EPA EPA

shall

mean mean

the the United United

States States

Environmental

Protection Protection

the the term term ma ma yy also also bebe used used asas aa designation
design ation for
for the the Regional Regional Water Water

vis ion Director Director or or other other duly duly authorized authorized official ollicial of of the the EPA EPA
Management Management Di
Division
. ,
Illicit Illicit Discharge

scharge
shall shall mean
mean any any intentional intentional di
discharge

MS4) that that is is not not composed entirely entirely of stormwater, stormwater,

to

the the municipa
municipal l separate separate stonn stonn sewer sewer system system

except except discharges discharges as otherwise otherwise allowed allowed pursuant pursuant to

th e provisions provisions ofof this
.
the
thi s ordinance,ordinance, oror di scsc harge harge ss resulting
resu ltin g from from fire fighting activities activities
.
Monitoring Monitoring

sball shall

mean mean

the the perfonnance
performance

ofof stormwater stormwater flow

measurements ,measurements ,

storm storm water water sasa mpling,mpling,

neces sary toto determine
sample sample analysis
ana lysis ,, and and lik lik ee procedures procedures necessary
dete rmine compliance compliance with with stonnwater
storm water discharge discharge
.
activity activity
.
Municipal
Municipal

Separate Storm
Storm Sewer
Sewer System
System or MS4
MS4 shall
sha ll mean a conveyance
conveyance or system
conveyances,
Separate
system of conveyances,

in
cluding roads roads with with drainage drainage sys
tem s, muni
cipal
including
systems,
municipal
made channels, channels,
collecting

or or conveying

NPDES
N PDES Permit Pernlit shall
Stonn
Stoml

streets,
streets , catch catch basins,
basins , curbs, gutters
gutters, , ditches,ditches,

man-man-

th a t are are owned owned or or operated operated by
and and storm stann drains drains that
by the the City and and are are designed
des igned or used for for
storm
water.
stormwater.

National
mean mean the the
" " National

Water Discharge Discharge Associated

harge Elimination
Pollutant Pollutant Disc
Dis charge

with with Construction Construction

System "System "

Pha Pha se se II II Pennit for

ma,"
Activities Activities within within the the State State of of Oklaho
Oklahoma,"

provisions provisions under the Oklahoma Oklahoma Administrati Administrati ve ve Code ( OAC),OAC),
§ §

with with

252 :606,
: 606, incorporating incorporating byby reference reference 4040

sued byby the the Oklahoma Oklahoma Department
Department of Environmental
CFR CFR Part Part 122 122
. . 26,26, as
as is
issued
En v ironmental Qua
Qualili ty ty( ( ODEQ).ODEQ).
.
Outfall Outfall sllaHmean
shall mean aa point source source minimally minimally defined defined byby the Act Act and and regulations pursuant pursuant thereto thereto
.
Person

shall

an indi indi vidual vidual
,
mean mean an
,

partnership ,partnership ,

copannership,
co -partnership,

firm,finn,

co
mpany,
company,

corporation,

limited limited

liability company,
company, association,
associati on, joint
joint tock company
company ,, tru
tlusst,
t, estate,
estate, governm
ent a l entity
en tity o
orr any
an y other
other legal
liability
gove rnm ental
entity,entity,

or or their their lawful
la wful

representati representati ves
ves, , agents agents or assignees. assignees.

Thi
Thiss definition definition

shall shall include include all all federal ,

state
state ,, and local governments
gov ernments ..
Point Point Source Source shall shall mean mean any discernible discernible conveyance . conveyance .
Pollutant Pollutant shall shall
sewage sewage

sludge, sludge,

mean mean any any dredge

spoi spoi l, solid waste,waste,

munition munition s,
s, medical medical

radioacti ve ve material
materials s,, heat,
heat , wrecked

waste,waste,

incinerator incinerator residue, residue,

chemical chemical

waste,
rial
was te , indu indu st
strial

or or discharged discharged equipment,
equipment,

oil oil
, , grease,grease,
waste,waste,

sewage, sewage,

biological biological

garbage,
ga rba ge,
matelials, matelials,

rock, sand sand
, , cellar dirt,
dirt , agriculture
agricu ltu re waste,

industrialindustrial waste, municipalmunicipal wastewaste andand thethe characteristicscharacteristics of the
the wastewaterwastewater includinincludin gg butbut not
not limitedlimited to,to,
pHpH
, , temperature, temperature, TSS, turbidity, color,color, BOD BOD
, , COD,COD, toxicity,toxicity , and and odor.
odor.
Premises

shall
s hall mean any any plot plot or tract of of ground ,ground,

regardless regardless of of size or or plat, owned owned by by a a person person or or used used

guous plots
by by a a person
person and and any any conti
contiguous
plots..
Spills
ly impact impact the the quality quality of
Sp ill s shall mean any any release that that ha ha ss negatively
negati vely or or has has the potential potential toto ne ne gative
ga tively
of
water within,
within, or discbarges
discharges
damagin damagin g g or
or deleterious
deletelious

from

the City'
City' s municipal
municipal

separate
separate storm
storm sewer
sewer system
system (( MS4)
MS4) or causes
causes

effects effects toto the the CC ity
it y's
' s MS4,MS4, inin clu
cluding
ding all all structures structures or or appunenances. appunenances,

or
o r crea
creates
tes

any
an y violation
vio lation orthis
of thi s ordinance. ordinance.
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Stonnwater Stonnwater shall
shal l mean mean any any rainwater
rain wate r run-run- off,off, surface runrun-off,
off, and and drainage
drain age related
re lated toto stornl
stoml events
eve nt s or or
snow
s now melt
me lt or
o r as otherwise
ot herwise

13
3 ..
13 - 4 4- - 3
A)
A)

provided
provi d ed this
thi s ordinance .ordinance .

DlS
CHARGE
DI SC
HARGE

REOUfREMENTS
REOUTREMENTS

All owab owab lele and and Occasional
I)
I)

The
ll owing
T he fo
following

Incidental
In c idental Discharges
Di sc harges

non-non- storm storm water

sources

are a
allowed
ll owed

and and which
whic h the City

has has

ntial contributors contributors ofpollut
anlS to to the
determined determined not toto be be substa
substantial
of pollutants
th e MS4
MS4: :
a.
a.

Water
W ater line
lin e flu flu shin shin gg

bb. .

Landscape
Land sca pe irrigation

c.c.

Diverted
Di verted ss tream tream flows flows

dd. .

Ri Ri sing sing gro gro und waters waters

ee. .

Residential
Resid e ntial bui
bu illding
ding wash wash water
wa ter without without detergents
detergent s

f.f.

Uncontaminated
Uncontamin ated pumped pumped gro gro und und water
wa ter

gg. .

Uncontami
ed ground
Unco nt aminnat
ated
groun d water water infiltration infiltration

h h. .

Discharges
Di s charges from potable
potab le water
wa ter sources
so urces

I.
i.

Foundation
Found atio n drains
drain s

jj ..

Air cond cond iti iti o
nin g condensate
onin
conden sa te

k.
k.

Inri
Irri gatio
g ationn water water

I.
1.

Springs
Sp rin gs

m.
nl.

Water Water from
fro m craw craw ll space pumps pumps

nn. .

Footing Footing drains
drain s

oo. .

Lawn Lawn wateri
wa teri ng

p.p.

Individual
washing
Indi v idual residential residential car washi
ng

qq. .

De- ch
chlorinated
in gg pool pool discharges
lori nated swimm
swi mmin
di scharges

r.r.

Street was was h h water

s.s.

Fi re re hydrant hydrant flushings
Fi
flu shings

t.

Non -commerc
iall oror chari
ty car washes
Noncommercia
charity
was hes

uu. .

from riparian riparian areas areas and and wetlands
DiDi sc sc harges harges from
wetl ands

vv. .

Discharges
Di scharges in in compliance with
w ith aa separate Oklahoma
O kla homa Pollutant
Po lluta nt Discharge
Di sc harge
EE liminatio
liminati o nn

System (

OPDES)

or

Natio
Na ti o nalnal

Pollutant

Di scharge
Discharge

Elimin
ationn System ( NN PD PD ES)ES) N PD PD ES ES pernlit.
Eliminatio
pemli!.
w.w.

ti es es provided provided that
Di scharges
sc harges or
o r flows
fl ows from from emergency
eme rgency fire fire fighting fighting activi
activ iti
the the

Incident

Commander, Commander,

Fire

ne
Chief Chief or or other
oth e r on -sce
-sc ene

fire
fir e lighting
fight ing

offic
ia l inin cc harge harge makes makes an an eva eva lu lu atio atio nn regarding
o mcial
re ga rdin g potential
pote ntia l releases
release s of
pollutant s from
pollutants
pollutant
po llutant

scene.
the scene.

releases
re leases

to to the the

Mea sures will
Measures
maximum

taken to reduce
reduce any such
such
be taken

extent

practicab
practicablele

subject
subj ect

toto

al
alll

public
appropria appropria tete actions
actio ns necessary necessary for for publ
ic health
hea lth aa ndnd safety.
safety .

2)2)

Any
Any discharge discharge that that has has aa curren
currentt NP DES DES discharge
di sc harge permit permit with with ODEQ ODEQ shall shall bebe

an an allowab
all owab lele discharge, with
w ith thth ee following
follo wi ng exceptions :exceptions :
a
a. .

that
tin g itit s s NPDES NPDES Phase
MS4
AA discharge
disc harge th
at results
res ult s in in the the City City viola
vio lating
Pha se U
UM
S4

b b..

AA discharge
di scharge

Pennit ;Pennit ;
the the Director

determ deternl ine
in ess causes

contam
in ation
contamination

of
of surface surface

water,water, stonnwater
sto nnwate r or groundwater groundwater wit wit hin hin the the City
C ity ; oror
c c. .

3)3)
maximum
max imum

that
ld b lock or or damage damage the
AA discharge
disc harge th
aI cou
could
th e MS4 MS4
. .

The discharge
di sc harge of of storm
storm water water containin
cont ainin gg popo llutants
ll utants that that has been
been reduced
redu ced toto the

extent
ex tent practicable
practi cable

by by the
th e application
app li cation

of of best
be st management management

practices

or or other other management management

measures set set forth forth in in the
' s Stormwater Stormwater Management
Pr ogram ..
th e City
C ity 's
Manage ment Program

4)

Other ty
pe s of
of discharges
discharges detennined
de tenn ined allowable
aJl owa ble by the Director.
Director.
Other
types
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B)
9)

Prohibited
Prohibi ted Discharges Discharges
No
o person person shall shall discharge to aa MS4 MS4 conveyance, conveyance, wa te
terbody
rbody , directly
directl y or in directly directly
,
, any any

substance
sub stan ce other
ot her th th an an stormwatc)
stormwat ,~
r or
or an exempted exempted discharge.
di sc harge .
effectively

management
management

practices (( BMPs),
BMPs),. except
except as permitted
permi tt ed in § 13- 4-3 (CAl
A)..
practices

I)
I )
MS4 MS4
. .

Any Any pe pe rson
rson discharging
discha rg ing stomlwater stomlwater s s hall hall

prevent prevent pollu
pollutants
tant s from from a.lso
also bein bein g g discharged discharged with with the the stomlwater.
storm wate r, through through th
the
e use of of be
bestt

It
1L isis aa violatio
vio latio nn for an
anyy Person Person to to improperly improperly dispose
di spose orany
o r any cont cont aminant aminant into into th
the
e

Contamin
Con tamin ant ant s include,
in clu de, b
bu
utt are are not not limited
limit ed to the
th e following following
:
;
aa. .

Trash
Tras h or or debris;
debri s;

b b. .

Petroleum
P'etroleum

products,

including including

but not not limited

to oil oil
, , gasoli gasoli ne,ne,

grease,

fuel fuel oiloil oror hydraulic hydraulic fluids ;
c c..

Antifreeze
An tifreeze and and other other au
autto
omotive
motive product
products s;
;

dd. .

Metal
1etalss in in either
ei th er particulate

e.e.

Flammable

or or dissolved
dissol ved fonn
form;;

or or explosive explosive materials;
material s;

f.f.

Batteries

gg. .

P'P'aints,
ain ts, stains
stains, , resins
resins,, lacquers lacquers oror vamishes; varnishes;

of of any any kind kind
; ;

h.h.

P'P'esticides,
esticides , herbicides.
herbicides , or or feni
fertililizers;
ze rs;

i.

Steam Steam clean clean inin gg wastes,wastes,

excep excep tt asas detemlined deternlined by by th th ee Director toto be
be dede

minimis
minimis; ;

j .

nin g the the like;
Soaps,Soaps, detergents detergents or or wastewa wastewa terter con con tai
ta inin
like ;

k.

Heated Heated water, except as as determined determined by
by the the Director toto be be de de minimis ;minimis ;

1. ".

A nim al waste;
waste;

mm. .

Leaki
Leakinng
g sanitary sanitary sewers
sewe rs and conn conn ections thth at at have have remained remained
uncorrected uncorrected for for more more than
th an 7 7 days days
; ;

n.n.

Recreational

oo. .

AA nim alal carcasses; carcasses;

ve ve hihi cle
c le waste;
was te;

p.p.

Med Med ical wastes ;

qq. .

Collec
Collected
ted or or loose loose lawn lawn clippin
clippings,
gs , leaves leaves or or branches;
branc hes ;

rr..

Si Si ll,
lt , sediment
sed im ent or or gravel ;

s s. .

Dyes;
Dyes ;

I.
t.

Was Was hing ofof fresh
fresh concrete concrete residue;residue;

uu. .

Junk
Junk motor ve ve hicl hicl eses; ;

v.

Wastewa Wastewa ter ter to to storm

drain system

from the
th e cleaning
cleani ng of of fueling fueling s;
stations,
tatio ns,

au au toto repair repair garages
ga rages or other other types types of of auto auto repair
repai r faci
facilities
liries ;:
w.w.

Wastewa Wastewa ter to to the ststorm
orm drain drain system system from from mobile auto auto was was hi
hinng,
g,
steam steam

cleaning, cleaning,

mobile

carpet

cleaning, cleaning,

and and other other mobile mobile commercial commercial

and and industrial operations ;operations ;
x x. .

Discharge
Discharge

from

the was was hin hin g g or
or rinsing
rins in g of of restaurant

grease traps traps
, , gaga rbage rbage bin bin ss or or ca ns inin such

mats,mats.

roof
roolf vents,

aa manner manner that that causes causes non-

stomlwater
S'lomlwa ter toto e
enter
nt er the
th e stonn
stoml drain drain system system
;
;
y.
z.z.

A
Anny
y hazardous hazardous material material or waste not
no t listed listed above. above.
AA ny ny spi spi llll ed ed pollutants, pollutants, unl ess it it ca n be d
demonstrated
emonstrated

that that failure
fa ilur e to to

a a llll ow ow the the discharge discharge wi wi llll result result in in a a greater greater immin
imminent
ent peril peril or or hazard
haLzard

toto

the
th e li
life,
fe , health health
,
, welfare,welfare, or
o r safety ofof th ee public;public; or
or
aaaa. .

A
An
ny
y material material that that is disposed of of or or ddumped
umped in in such such aa manner that that
causes
pollutants to be discharged
discharged ..
cau
ses pollutants

2)2)

It is aa violation
violat ion for any any perso nn to place, store or or locate locate a nyny material material in in suc suc hh aa

manner manner that
that causes causes pollutants

to to be be unreasonably
unreasonabl y transported transponed by usual usual atmosp atmosp he
heriri c c conditions ' conditions ' into the the

City
Ci ty ' s MS4 MS4
. .
13- 4-4
4 -4 .
Storage Storage

STOR
AGE OF OF HAZARDOUS
STORAGE
H AZARDOUS
or stockpil stockpil inin g

MA TERJAL
OR OR TOXIC
TOXTC MATERIAL

ofof hazardous
hazardou s or toxic

associated associated f100dway
flood way or or floodplain
fl oodplain,, isis strictly
stri ctly prohibited .prohibited .
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material material

on
entt so asas to
on active constructi
con structi on sites must include adeq adeq uate protection protection and
and// or con tainm
tainmen

prevent
ny such
from
prevent a
any
such materials
materials from

enterin
enterin g any

temporary
temporary

or pernlanent
pemlanent storm
storm water
wate r conveya
conveya nce or

drainageway.
drainageway .
13-13- 4- S.S.

PRIVATE
PRI VATE PROPERTY

MAINTE

ANCE DUTIES DUTIES

Every
rough which
Every person
person owning
owning property
property th
through
which a drainageway
drainageway

pa
person' s lessee,
passses,
ses, or such
such person'
lessee,

except
public or oth
ers , sha ll keep
except where
wh ere such
such drainageway
drainageway maintenance
maintenance has
has been
been accepted
accepted by
by the
the public
others,
keep and
and
maintain

that part ofof the dra in ageway ageway located located wit wit hin hin their
th eir property

boundaries,

free ofof trash , debris,debris,

excessive
ul d pollute,
ntamin
ate , or sign
ifi cantl y retard
excessive vegetatioll,
vegetation, and
and other obstacles
obstacles that wo
woul
pollute, co
conta
minate,
significantl
retard the
the
flow
flow of water
water through
through

th
e watercou
rse..
the
watercourse

In
e owner
In addition,
addition , th
the
owner or lessee
lessee

shall
shall

maintain
maintain

existing
existing

struc tures within
wa tercour se, so that such
tures w illill not become
priva priva tely owned owned structures
withi n or or adjacent
adj acent to a watercourse,
s uch struc
structures
a hazard
ha zard to the use, function
rcourse
fu nction ,, or physical
ph ys ica l integrity
integrity of the
the wate
watercou
rse..
13- 4- 6
6. .

S PILLS
PILLS

Spi
ll ss that that have the
Sp ill
th e potential
remediation
remed iation

activity
activity

will
will

S MS4 shall
to enter or have entered entered the the City ''S
s hall be contained ,contained , and

be implemented
implemented

w hi ch
which

neutralizers
neutrali zers and/ or booms and water skimmers

will

consist
consist

of deploying
deploying

to
to contain , neutralize

absorbents,
absorbents,

chemical

and /or remo ve th e chemica
ls .
chemicals.

Such
Such remediation
remediation activities
activi ti es shall be the
th e responsibility
responsibil. ity of the offending
offending party .

13--4-4- 7
7..
13

ILLI
C IT DISCHARGE
ILLICIT
DI SC HARGE DETECTION

AND AND ELIM INATIO N

Ep
isodic incident
terminabblle
Episodic
in ci dent with with no de
detemlina
e source.

A)
A)

This
This category
category is pollutants
pollutants

introduced
introduced

into the MS4
MS4 from
from individuals
individuals in a oneone- tim e

try inin wh
ic hh the
the respo
nsib le party or or sosource
episode episode at a point ofof en
entry
whic
responsib
urce is is not traceable.

Examples ofof the
se
these

are dumping ofof yard waste
sh into aa creek or stoml drain . These types ofof
waste,, motor oioi l,l, antifreeze or
o r tra
trash
po
llutant s, when
scovered
pollutants,
when di
discovered
so ur
ce .
urce.

Discovery

in
streams,s, cannot
effecti ve ly investigated
in the
the MS4
MS4 or local
local stream
cannot be effectively
investigated

po
li ce a
nd fire
police
and
fire workers,
worke rs , busin
busin esses,
esses, and
and State
State and
a nd Federal
Federal agency
agency field crews
crews ..
episodic episodic

as to tbe
the

ns,
ofof this
tlli s type type ofof pollutant pollutant will will be be from from incident reports from c
ciiti
ti ze
zen
s, city crews crews,
,

pollution pollution

incidents
in cid ents

wi
ll
will

rely
rel y

upon

impl
ementation
implementation

Prevention
re
Prevention of futu
future

Public
ofof the
th e Pu
bli c Education Education

and and

Publi cc

Participation programsprograms
.
Participation
.

B)
8)

incident wi
with
potentially
Chron ic or frequent incident
th a potentia
ll y detenninable source
This
This category
ca tegory

traceable

through
through

stream

is pollutants
po llu tants

channel
cha nn el s and

from
from

sources
sources

MS4
the the MS4

that
th at are frequen
freq uen tl y occurring
occurring

syste syste m using using

inspecti
ons, use
use of simple
inspections,
simple chemical
c hemical field
field test
test kits
kits and/ or formal
fonnal
anal
ysis ..
analysis
color,

Pollutants
Pollutants

increased
in cre ased

co nducti
vity)
nductivity)

from
from

th
ese sources
these
sources

turbidity , excessive

whe
n compared
when
compared

wi ll be dispersed
dispersed

algae

wa ter in

or or more more

chemical
chemical

downstream
downstream

growth
g rowth,, or or cc han ges ges

to uncontaminated
un cont am inated

one

in

ofof visual
visual

sampling
samp lin g via
via laboratory
laboratory

as a detectable
detectable

water

th e stream

or otherwise
oth erwi se

methods

odor,
odor, vis
vis ual

chem
istry (( e.g . pH pH or or
chemistry

or MS4.

These

potentiall y

ckin gg" " inin spect
traceable pollutants are are anlenable amenable to " sou rce tra
trackin
specti ions,
ons , and the sources are more
m ore lili kely
ke ly to
be found
found and remediated
remediated ..

C)

Mappi
Mappi ng
The Director
s d
rain age system
The
Direc to r shall maintain
maintain a copy
copy of the
the City
City ''S
drainage
syste m which
w hi ch shall be uti li zed
zed

features , major ou outfalls,
toto show basic system features,
tfa ll s , and and prominent receiving streams
streams. .

0)0)

Detection Detection
I)I)
2)

Locate Locate Areas Areas that have
ha ve the greatest greatest potential potential to to discharge pollutants; pollutants;
Col
sc harge and
olluti on Information
Colllect
ect Dli
llIi ccit
it Di
Discharge
and P
Pollution
Infonnation

from citizens and designated designated

publi
c inspectors;
public
in spectors;
3)
4)4)

Condu
ct Visual
ty ''s
S storm
Conduct
Visual Dry
DIy Weatber
Weather Screelling
Screening of the
th e Ci
City
storm wate
wa terr oulfall
outfa ll s;
Ln In vestigate

and
and

Take

Fo llll ow- Up

Actio
Actionn,, as
as required ,

for different

types types ofof

pollutants and
and discharges
discharges; ;
pollutants
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5)

Source
T rackin g for fr
frequently
g or
will
Source Tracking
eque ntl y occ ur rin
ri ng
or traceable
traceable sour ces w
ill be con du
du cted
cted

eld moni
torin g o
f stream
nd th th e MS4 sys
tem toto locate the pollu
ta nt sou
o urce
ever
th th roug roug h fi
field
monitoring
of
strea ms a
and
system
pollutant
rce aa nd,
nd , when
whe never
poss
iblle,
e, to ve ve riri fy fy the pollution ;
possib
6)
6)

Rem
ng th
e offendin
isc ha rge r
Rem ove/ Correct
Correct So urces
urces of Kn own Origin
Origin by directi
directing
the
offendin g d
discharger

to con' ec
ectt the prob prob lem lem
; ;
7)
7)

13
13 -4-4-88. .

Docum
em t Actions Actions Taken Taken with the uuse
reports.
D
ocumentt
se of in spec spec titi on rep
otts.

CONSTRUCT
IO N SITE
S ITE STORM
STO RM WATER RUNOFF
CONST
RUCT ION
R UNOFF CONTROL
CONT ROL
A)A)

Effective Effective

stonnwater
stonllwater

combi
nation of of preventing
combination

po
ll ution
pollution

preventi on
prevention

onon

constructi
on sites sites is is dependent
construct ion

movement
ion control),control),
movement of of soi
soill from from its origina
original l position ( eros
erosion

di sp laced soi l prior
prior to entering
entering a wate
wate rbody
rbody (( sediment
displaced

on on

aa

intercepting
intercepti ng

control),
s ite materia
ls ha
nd lin g ..
control), and proper
proper o
onn--site
materials
handling

T
he ope ope rator of any any construction construction project project that that disturbs disturbs one one acre
The
ac re or more , oo rr is
is part
patt ofof the larger larger comm on
on
plan

of of development development

or sale

whic
wh ic h h disturbs disturbs

one

acre

or or more,
more , is required

ob ta in in
toto obta

th
thee

proper

ODEQ and to
to co
mpl y wi
th all terms
tions
e permit,
n
storm water
water permit
permit from ODEQ
comply
with
terms and condi
cond iti
ons of th
the
permit, in add iti
iti o
on
to a a City City Earth
Eatth Change Change Permit. Permit.

pera tor shall
The The o
operator

main
tain a a copy of of the perm
its o
maintain
permits
onnsit
sitee for
for review
rev iew by
by

d officia officia ll upo
any any authori
au thori ze
zed
uponn reque reque st.st.

B)
B)

Exempti
Exe
mpti o ns . ",
"'"

natura
natu ra ll resources;resources;
nursery

ny
emerge ncy activi
activ ity
n
y emergency
ty necessary

for th e protection

propetty , or
of life , property

maintenanc
nd repair repair work work toto the City'
MS4 , permitted opera opera titi o ns, and
maintenancee a
and
City 's MS4,
a nd ex isting isting

ti ons conducted
and and agricultural
agricultura l opera
operations
conducted

as as a penllitted permitted

main main or
o r accessory accessory

use,

provided provided

such

activities
si te ge
ne rated erosion,erosion, or degradation degradation of of la
nd s o
ter beyond
activi ti es do no
nott contribute toto aanyonnyon- site
generated
lands
orr wa
water
the boundaries boundaries ofof th ee property oror area area are are exempt from from this
this ordin
ordinance.
ance.
13- 4- 9.

POST- CONSTRUCTION
POSTCONSTRUCTION

R UNOFF CONTROL
CONTROL
RUNOFF

addit ion to the
th e requi rements
stoml wa ter polluti
o n preventi
o n plan mllst
Tn addition
rement s of §
§13- 4-8, the storrnwater
pollution
prevention
mllst also
incl
ud e
include

po st- construction
post-

sto:rrmwa mwa tt er er
sto:

quality quality

mea
sures . These
measures.

mea
sure s
me asures

are are

in in corp corp orated
orat ed

as

a

permanent feature feature into the the site site plan plan and and are are left in place following comp
constru ction a,;
ti vities
complletion
etion of of construction
activiti
es
filter
stormwat, er run
o tf from the stabilized
Any project
to con tinu
tinu ous ly
ly fi
lt er stormwat'
runotTfrom
stabil ized site
sit e .. Any
project located
located w itbin
ithin the City of
lJeenks
es clearing clearing,
gradi ng,
d disturbing
nk s that that includ
includes
,
gradin
g, excavati
excava ti oo n,n, and other lan
land

acti vi
ties, re
vities,
ressultin
ultin g in in the

disturban
ce of of II acre or more more of of tt ota ota ll land land area,area, is subject
disturbance
su bject to the requirements
in cludes bo th new deve
lopment
includes
development

and
e lo pment, and disturbances
a nd re- dev
development,
disturbances

of of thi thi s sectio
sectionn. . This This

of less
less than
fland
than one
one (( I) acre o
ofland

that
on plan plan of develo
pm ent or or sale sale if the the larger larger common common plan
pla n will
th at are are pan part ofof aa larger comm
common
deve lopment
wi ll ultimatel ultimatel y
I) or more more acres acres of of land
within
MS4 area.area.
disturb disturb one ( I)
land,, wi
thin the MS4

To preve
nt adverse
wate r
prevent
ad ve rse impacts of of storm
stormwater

run off, the fo ll owi
owinng
g standards
sta ndard s must be m
et:
runoff,
met:
A)

All ope
rators
operators

of construc
ti on activities
construction
activities

that di
stu rb o ne acre or mo
re are
disturb
more
are required
required

deve
lop and implem
im plement
ru ctural
dlo r non
tu ral BM
Ps.
develop
ent st
stru
ctural an
andlor
no n-- struc
structural
BMPs.

to

BMPs
ropriate for the loca
BMPs shall
shall be ap p
propriate
locall

ted to minimi minimi ze wa ter
li ty impacts impacts
.
si si te condit condit ions ions and shall bebe sel(,
selr, c
cted
ter qua
quality
.

B)B)

Run
off is is to
Runoff

standa
rd s s s s ha ha llll be be maintained
standard

C)C)

bebe controlled

to the
th e maxi maxi mum

ex
ex tent

practicable practicable

and and

water

q
ua lity
quality

after development development of of th tb e site site
. .

te rm opemtion
enance
Long-Long- term
oper. lI ion and and mai nt
nten
ance ofof the the BMPs are required to prevent erosion
erosion and and

non
tes after acti
ve construction
hass ceased .ceased .
non-- sto rm rm wate wate r runoff from si
sites
ac tive
constructi o n ha

D)

Post- run off fl
ow
hallll not exceed
de ve lop men t runoff
hallll be
Postflo
w rates
rat es s
sha
exceed prepre -development
runoff fl ow rates a nd s
sha
be

regional l waters waters hed
consistent consistent wit wit h local local and regiona
hed plans.plans.

13- 4- 10
1O..
A)A)

INS
PECTIO NS NS AND MONlTORlNG
INSPECTIO
MONTTORING
te m
Storm Storm Drai Drai n age Sys
System
Th
e Direc
tor' ss authori
zed representative(
ca ll y inspect
o n ofof the
T he
Dir ector'
aut horized
rep resentative( s)s) will
wi ll periodi
periodically
in spect the porti
portion

storm drainage
system under
under the City '' S contro
rt to detect
ischarges
drainage system
control,l, in an effo
effon
detect and eliminate
el imin ate illicit
illicit d
discharges
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int o the syste
m.
ill include
in clud e a sc
screening
system
. This inspection
inspection w
will
reenin g of discharges
discharges from
fro m outfalls
outfal ls con nected
nected to the
th e
system inin order
syste m. . It It
orde r to determine determine ifif prohibited prohibited flfl ows ows are are being conveyed into
int o the
th e storm
stonm drainage drainage system
cou ld also include include spot
tain ed ed inin the sto rm rm drai
nage system
spot te
tesstin
tin g of of waters
water s con
contain
drainage
syst em itit self
se lf to to detect detect thth e e
introduction
system by means
introd uction of pollutants
pollu tants into the system
means othe
otherr th an a defined
defined outfall
o utfall ,, suc h as dumping
dumping or
conta
min
ted sheet
runoff.
cont am
in a
ated
shee t run
off.

B)

Potential
Potential Polluters
Polluters
If, as a result
result of the storm
storm drainage
drainage system inspec
in spectiti on,
on, a discharger
discharger

illi illi cici tt discharge,

ity
th e e C
City

may
may

inspect inspect

an d/
o r obtain
dlor
obtai n storm
stolnl water

samples
sa mpl es

from

is su spected
spected of an
stomlwater
mn otf
stoml wa ter nm
off

facilities
fac
ilities ofof th th e subject subject discharger,
discha rger, to determine
determin e compliance
compli a nce with the
th e requirements requirements ofof this Ordinance.
Upon
Upo n request
request ,, the
the discharger
disc harger

shall

allow
allow

the C
ity' s authori
zed representative(
City'
authorized
representative( s) to ent
e nt er upon
upon

premises
premises of the
the discharger
discharger at all hours
hours necessary
necessary
City'' s auth ori
orized
City
zed rep resentati ve(ve( s)s)

scharger' ss property
may may place place on the the di
discharger'
property, , the the equipment

used
used for
fo r such
s uch samp
samp lin g or in spec
spectiti on .

the

for the
in specti on or sa mplin
th e purposes
purposes of such
suc h inspection
mplin g . The

Identifi
ed illicit
Iden tified
illi ci t discharges
discharges

shall
shall

be subject
subject

o r r devices

to enforcemen
enforcemen t

actio
13 -4act io nn asas described described in in§ § 134 -1l ofof thi
thiss Ordinance .Ordinance .
C)C)

New New Development
Development
Following

construction
construction

Deve lopment
and and Re- Development

ll owi ng the the final
approva approva ll ofof finfin aa ll storm water
wate r plan plan ss aa ndnd fo
following

and
and the
th e receipt
receipt of as - built
built drawings
drawings

si tes shall shall be inspected inspected byby the the CiCi tyty' ' s
S authorized

compl
et ion of of
complet

by the City
ve lopment and re- d
evelop
City ,, new de
development
deve
lop me nt

re
present
represe
nt ative(ative( s).s).

Thi
ri fy fy aa llll
Thiss in in spection spection wi wi ll be be toto ve
veri

ns toto the stonn stonn drai
nage system system are inin compliance.
on-oll- ss it it ee stomlwate
stoml wate rr conveyances
co nveyances and COlll1ectio
co nnecti ons
drainage
comp lian ce.

1 3- -4-11.
4 -11.
13
A)

ADMlNISTRA
TlVE ENFORCEMENT ENFORCEMENT REMEDIES REMEDIES
ADMINISTRATIVE
No ti ce of V
iolatition
on
Noti
Viola
Whenever
Whenever

the C ity finds that
that a pe rson has vio lated
lated a prohibition
pro hibiti on o r failed

requ
irem ee nt nt of this this Ordinance, Ordinance,
requirem

Ma nager' s authorized
the City Manager'

comp lia
nce by by writte
re sponsible
liance
writt e n n Noti ce ce of of Violation Violation to the responsible

to
to meet
me et a

e
nfo rcem
enntt represe
tive ma
enforce
me
re prese nta
nt ative
mayy order
orde r

person
person.. Such
Suc h notice may require
re quire with with o out
ut

:
limitation limitation
:
I)

Issua
nce ofa Stop Work
Issu ance
Work Order;
Order;

2)

The perfonmance
performance of of mo mo nitoring, nitoring, analyses, analyses, and
a nd reporting ;reporting ;

3)

Th e elimination
elimination
The

4)4)

g discharges,
ces, or operatio
ns shall cease cease and desist;desist;
That That violatin
v iol ating
di sc ha rg es , practi
practices,
operations

5)

abatement or re
remediation
storm wate
waterr pollution
pollut io n or con taminati
tam inati on
on ha
hazards
T he abatement
media ti on of storm
zards

ctiions
ons or or discharges;
of of illicit con con ne
nect
discha rges;

and the restoration
re storati o n of any affec
affec ted propelty
property; ; and
6)6)

T
he
n ofof source source control
nt BMPs.
Th
e impl impl ee me me ntati
nt ati o
on
contro l oror trea trea tm e
ent

If aba tem
ent of aa violatio
tement
violationn andlo
and/ o rr restora restora titi on
on ofof affected affected property property is
is required ,required , the
th e notice sha
shallll
deadline
ithin ww hihi chch such
on oorr re
storati
set set fOllh a dead
line w
within
such remedi
rem edi ati
ation
resto
rati on
o n mu mu stst be completed .completed . Said notice
noti ce shall shall
further
e viola
store w ithin the establi
dline,
further adv
adv ise th at, sho
sho uld th
the
viola tor fail to remediate
remediate or re
restore
establi shed dea
d ead
lin e, the
th e
wo
rk may may be done by a designated designated governmental
work
govern ment al agency
age ncy or a contractor
contra cto r and the
th e expense
expe nse thereof thereof sha sha llll
be be charged charged toto the violato
viola to rr. .

B)B)

A
pp ea ll
App
I )

remedies
re med ies which
wllich

Di rector.
rector.

any administrati
ve enforcement
Any person afrected
atrected or aggrieved
agg ri eved by any
administrative
enforcement

ha ha ve been
been entered

in in connection connection

wi wi thth

the the enforcement

of of any any provisions

ordinan
ce or or of of any any nrle rule or or regu
lati on ad
op ted pursuant thereto ,thereto , s s hall hall be gra nted
ordinance
reh' 1 llati
adop
nt ed
Dire
cto rr oror hihi ss designee designee
.
Directo
.

aa

ofof this

he he ari ari ng ng before before the the

req uest, statin statin g the
Such Such a person
per son shall
shal l file,
file , wit wit hh the the office office ofof the Directo
Direc to r,r, aa request,

gro und s for th
e hearin
hin ten
ground
the
hearin g, wit
w ithin
te n (( 10) days
days after
afte r the notice
notice or
o r o rd er was serve
serve d up on
o n the person
person ..
uest,
the
ari ng
Upon Upon receipt ofof the req
re qu
est , thth ee Directo
D irec torr ss ha ha llll se
sett aa time time and place
pla ce fo rr th
e he
hearin
g and and shall give give the
th e
petit
ti ce .. At At suc suc h hea ring,ring, the the petitioner
petiti oner shall bebe g ive ive nn an opportuni
petitiioner
oner written no
notice
op portuni tyty to to show why
why thth ee
Director'
fi ed or wi thdrawn
D
irector' s notice
notice or
or order
ord er should
should be
be modi
mo difi
thdrawn ..
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ftee n
hearingg shall
sha ll be held
he ld within
with in fi
fifteen
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15)15) days days after the request

is is tiled tiled in in the the Director'
Director ' s
S offices, offices,

good cause
cause for postponemenl.
postponement.
good

unless unless the the petitioner petitioner requests requests and and shows shows

The Director
Director shall be the sale
so le judge
whether good
good cause
cause is
is shown
shown ..
The
judge of whether

After After the

hearing, hearing.

action( s).
s).
action(

The decision
decision of the Director
Director may be appealed
appealed to the City Counci
Councill by filing
filing notice
notice of appeal
appeal
The

the the Director

may may

sustain ,sustain ,

ithin ten ( 10) days days of of
with with the the City City Clerk w
within

1J- 4-12
134- 12..

VIOLATTONS
VIOLATIONS

A)
A)

modify

withdraw
or withdra
w the

administrative

enforcement

deci sion ..
the Director' s decision

TNflJNCTTON
INJUNCTION

AND CRTMTNAL
CRTMTNAL PROSECUTION
PROSECUTTON
AND

Tnjuncti ve Relief.
Relief. Whenever
Whenever a person
person has violated
violated or continues
continues to violate
violate th
the
provisions
Injunctive
e provisions

tllis ordinance
ordinance or orders
orders issued
issued hereunder,
hereunder, the City
Manager may petition
petition the District
Court for the
of this
City Manager
District Court
preliminary
issuance issuance of of prelimin
ary or or permanent

injunction (injunction (

compels
compels the activities
activities on the part of the person .

or or both both as may may be appropriate) appropriate)

which which

restrains restrains or

The City Manager
Manager shall have such remedies
remedies to collect
coll ect

availab
le to to collect other other utility service service charges .charges .
fees fees as as are are avai
la ble

A petition forfor injunctive injunctive relief need need not
not be

.
filed filed as aa prerequisite prerequisite to taking taking any other other action action against aa person person
.
B)

Criminal
Crim
in al Prosecution
Prosecution ..
I)
1)

any other other
Any Any person that that has has violated oror continues continues to to violate this ordinance,ordinance, oror any

issued hereunder,hereunder, shall shall be be liable liable toto criminal criminal prosecution

Jenk s in in the the Jenks Municipal Municipal
byby the the City City of of Jenks

Court for for a a maximum maximum penalty penalty of of Five Five Hundred Dollars
Dollars ($ 500) per per vio lation lation per day.day.
2)2)

The The City of of Jenks may recover recover reasonable reasonable attorney ' s s fees,fees, court costs and and other other

expenses expenses associated associated with enforcement

activities,, including including sampling sampling aod and monitoring monitoring expenses, expenses, and and the the
activities

the City City of of Jenks.
Jenks .
cost of of any any actual damages damages incurred by by the
C)
remedies .
remedies.

No nexclusive.
Remedies Remedies Nonexclusive.

The provisions

1J- 4- 11 and §
§! 13
3--4-1
4- 12
of of
§ § 132 are are not not exclusive

mbination
The City of of Jenks Jenks reserves reserves the the right right toto take take any , all or or any any co
combination

agai nst aa violator violator ofof the ordinance
ordinance..
against

Further, the the City City ofof lenks
Jenks is
is empowered
Further,

enforcement enforcement action action against any violator.

of of these these actions

to take take more than than one

ma y be taken concurrently .
These actions actions may

Additionally,

the the

remedie s does not preclude reporting reporting of of such such violations violations toto the the ODEQ ODEQ or E
EPA
pursuit pursuit ofof any of of these remedies
PA
for for enforcement.
13-4-13
4-13..
13-

CONFIDENTTAL
CONFIDENTIAL

Information
In
formation
discharge
discharge

INFORMATION
INFORMATION

and data data regarding regarding aa person person obtained obtained from from reports ,. surveys,surveys, NDPES

applications
applications

permits ,, monitoring
monitoring
or permits

programs , inspections
inspections
programs,

sampling
and sampling

storm storm water

activities
activities

may be

availab le to the public
public in accordance
accordance with the Oklahoma
Oklahoma Open
Open Records
Act,, ((51
51 OS
1991.
24 .A
I, e/
el
availab
Records Act
0. S. 199
1,§§ 24.
A. 1,
seq.)seq.)

other government
government
or to other

agencies unless
unless the
the person
person can demonstrate
demonstrate to
to the Director'
Director ' s satisfaction
satisfaction
agencies

suchh information
infoffilation
that the release of of suc
toto protection

wouldd divulge information information regarding
woul

under under applicable applicable state law.

ent itl ed
trade trade secrets which which is is entitled

If,If, inin the the opinion opinion of of the Director, Director, that that information information and and data data

requested requested may disclose trade secrets or or secret processes, processes,

then then the the information

willll not be made made
or data data wi

availab
avai
lab le.
13-13- 4-4- 14.
14

DOCUMENTATION DOCUMENTATION

A)A)

Records, Records, inspections,

less less than than five five
( ( 5)5) years years
.
.
litigation
litigation

concerning
concerni
ng

specifically

B)B)

and related correspondence correspondence will be retained retained for for aa period of of

This This retention

compliance
compliance

with

period shall be automatically automatically
this
this

nance
where
ordi nan
ce , or where

extended extended for for the duration
person
a person

or

company
company

no
of of any

has
has

been

Director.
notified notified of of a a longer longer retention retention period period by by the the Director.

po lluti
plan s and and related related documents documents will
AA copy copy ofof poll
uti on prevention prevention plans

be be provided provided toto the the

Director.
Director.
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